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EDUCATION AND SOCIOLOGY.*

Iii these days there have corne to be so many ways of
looking at things, thaît one has to be carefful iii makinrt his
selection of a direction iii which to look; and this possiWiity
of bewilderment is perhaps becoming as imminent ini out
educational investigations as iii any other investigations.

The teacher, in his novitiate, when he thinks do deal1
with the being of the child, as a unit, finds nio difficulty, in
layingr down a simple basis for his operations in sehool-
work. The beg-ining and end of school-work is the
improvemnent of the child's mind, the storing up of knowl-
edge, the furbishing and furnishing of the mem.ory ; and
the method which secures this, alongt the fines of the least
possible resistauce, is the only true method. Is there aiiv-
thing more simple as a science than this, is there aiiything
in any art so easy to gret at as such a pedagoge

Even when there, cornes to the young teacher the revela-
tion of the trinity in himself and in each of his pupils,-
wheu he becomes coirrinced of the wider scope his peda-
g-Ogy must take, he is stili able to circumscribe for himself
a simple basis for his professional operations, for his przic-
tical inivestiga.tions of child-uatitre. The body, the mind,
and the eg o, and their inter-relationships have been the

*An address given at the late Buffalo Cçiqvention by Dr. J. Mj. ilarper,
Inspector of ýuper!or SçhoffIu.
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theme of ail educationiets, a simple theme in itself, auîd, as
the young teacher used to, think, one easy to, be understood,
as a safe guidance iià school-work. But is it nota fact that
80 widely,-I was almost going to say so wildly,-have we
continued to, discuss this saine trinity and its irelationships,
that out teachers are beginning to beseech us to sirnplify
rather than amplify Our pedagogie disquisitions. In a
word, the query that stares us in the face at a convention
sucli as this is to, be found iii the cry of the youg teacher:
Has the science of education iii these later times corne to
be the endless chain of the seer, is there ainy limit to, the
sphere of its theories,-are we ever to fmnd rest for thue soles
of Our teet ?

The discussion which the preceding papers are likelv to,
provoke, brings to m'y mind ail article 1 once wrote, in
which an endeavour was made to strike anl analogy betweeni
society as an organism and the tripartite being of the child.
The steain-engyine, taken as anl exponlent of the manufactur-
ing arts and physical comfort-promoters of the tirnes, indi-
cates in its etThcts the marveilous physical developinent of
the world, just as the printing-press may be taken as au-
exponient of inteilectual progress, or just as' the Christian
religion may be considercd as the higrhest type of the moral
forces that are guidingy mankind towards a higher ground
of right-doing. As the pupil has to, be subjected to his
t liree drills,-body-drill, mind-drill, and soul-drill,-in order
to, secure for him an even developinont of his whole being,
s0 has the world or society been subjected to, three grreat
social forces or processes, to bringr about its nineteenth cen-
tury developinent. In this sense God stands as the first of
schoolmasters .

Education means the fuUlest developma.nt of the whole
beingt of manu. As a branch science of sociology, the
scientia scientiarum, its history inay be likened to the hiistory
of science îtself. Science had its birth iii the investigation
of the physical or the fixingS of a Cosmolog-1y, when men,
surprised to, find that a fish had weight in water as ont of
it, began to rail away frorn a faith-readingr of the spheres;

andeduatin a anoioy ad its begrinnings in the mere
physical arrangements by means of which, the old pedagogue
w'as said to inn a tidy school wvith a moderating use of the
thong. But refusing to stop short in its identifications of
natural law in the physical çonstitution of things, while
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tabulatiîîg thema in the sub-scieuîces of physics, chemistry,
geologry, astronomy, science saw manî himself and lis en-
vironment affected by the -forces of heat, light, and electri-
city, and finding in these the evolvers from a lower to a
higher condition of life, from the jelly.lish to the kings of
men, laid the foundation-lines of a new branch of science
and caiied it Biologry; and so iii the samne way, education,
having tarried long, near the outs and ins of empirie
methods, camne to discern its fotindation-lines in the Ilnew
education,"-in the psychologry that was ready to father
the true pedagogv, anid took 0to indentiiying t.he naturai
laws that affect the mmnd on its way from-a lower to a
higrher activity. With Cosmology as a classifying know1-
edgre of the world in its physical aspects, and with Biology
as a knowledge of the laws of nature found in the activities
of its vital order, science had to take a further step in ad-
vance when it came to see that the present was but a de-
veloped past or an undevelopcd future, when it came to
deteet the laws within us and without us but not of us,
that are said to work for rigrhteousniess; and that step, it is
needless to say, was the ioveinent in favor of the Ilnew
philosophy " that fathers the science of Sociology.

In these three great families of sub-scîences, Cosmologry,
fliologry, and Sociology, we have the right hand terms of a
second strikiug aualogy between the developingr stages of
the world's knowledge, and the developing stages of the
sub-science of education. And as Sociology may be looked
upon as the crowning glory of ail science, in which the
function of the individual is identifled as the issue of a na-
tural law, co-ordinating with the other social cuiergies in
the environment, s0 rnay the moral vaine of the individual
be considered the most seriously important of the problems
the educationist has ever been called upon to consider.
Sociology is the science of the sciences, including Cosmolo-
gy and Biology, just as character-building includes physical
culture and mind development. The close inter-relation.
ship is undeniable ini both cases. A sound miùind in a sound
body is a uecessary part of moral responsibility. The three
go hand in hand. M leits sana in corpore sano is a good
enough adage to force as to keep always in view the neces-
sity for physical culture iii school, be it vocal drill or calis-
thenics. And, as 1 have another adage, with a reform
twinge about it to guide rie in thç:right while working for
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an improved mental activity in the young, namcely, IlIt is
not that which. goeth into tlhe child's mind that educates
but the mamier of its coming out,'" so have I, while seek-
ing to raise the standard of sehool morais, urged upon ail,
"To follow the argument <that is the rigSht of it) wherever it

will lead." These three adages I would inscribe on every
teacher's heart and soul. T!he-y embody the ail and the
be-allof education. Agreat principle in eacli,they are the
three greatest of ail principles ever laid down in the hear-
iiig of teachers. liepeat themn to yourselves, repeat them
to others, repeat them everywhere, until you féel as if you
werec guilty of mortal sin in not havingr at work the best of
plans, invented or borrowed, to mature thrbug«,h sehool-
work the value of the individuai, physicallv, intellectuaily
and rnorally.

It is with the moral aspect of education that I arn per-
sonally most seriously engrossed at the present. I have
beeui doing my best to introduce, into the sehools down out
wý,ay a series of school exercises or drills that have for their
object an improved physical and intellectual. development,
aniong the children, and it is my intention, with the co-
oper-,tiioil of the teachers, in my inspectorate, to introduce
this comingr year sorne definite processes for improvement
iii applied school-ethics. £here is iiot a boy or girl iii our
schools who has iiot to learil the Teii Commaudrnents and
the precepts of the Sermon on the Mount. Our schools
are nieither separate, sectarian, ntrgcdless. They are pub-
lic schoois iu wvhich the Bible is read and studied as the
best of ail moral codes. Hence out boys and girls are ex-
pected to learn off by heart larg(e portions of the sacred
volume. They are expected to know the Ten Command-
ments thoroughly and the prominent precepts of the Chris-
tianl religion as well. And yet I do iiot knowv that the
standard-of our morality is any higler than it is elsewhere.
Down our way, just as over your way, we have men, wrho
ha-ve been to school, who worship the mammon of unrigh-
teousiless just as sedulously as their forefathers worshipped
the only living and truc. God, who bow down, iii their
whole beingr before the idois of some palatial way of living,
who swear like troopers, who worry some, poor unifo-rtunate
creditor of theirs to the death, who joke over the sacred-
ness of the marriagre vow, who take advantage of their
neigiibour every time, atid ltiugh over their own smartues§
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in doing so, who, daily utter falsehoods more hideous than
those or Ananias or Baron Munchausen, and who are as full
of jealousies and ail manner of' unsavoury prejudices as a
neglected eggc is full of noisomencfss. They know that.
Christ said "An oye for au eye " ought to have no place iii
a civîlized worki, and yet "lTit for tat " is one of the first
priuuciples of their lives. They know that the key-note of
Christ's messagre was and is," Love your enemies ;" and
yet they continue to be better haters than Philip Il. or
Bluiebeard. Nor are these people tabooed by society. They
are respectable p)eople. They are invited out everywhere.
They are not moral by anv means. Indeed they make no
pretentions to religion or eveui a inediodre morality, beyond
going to church' on Sunday or sending a female proxy.
What does it matter to them whether a mnan's soul is nasty
or uiée, as longr as its ouLtvard adhesion to the respectabili-
ties of society is ail that society demands? No, they are
uîot moral, though they have been to school. But they are
intelligrent. They are heirs to wealth througrh birth or
marriagre, or they have succeeded iii their tradiings. No,
they are not ail politiciaus, though, uany of them are pos-
sessed of even less thauî a moiety of the inorais required for
that professional, way of living. They are not even the
heathen at home. They have been to school. Thev have
had a moral training in school, and now ail that we canl
say of them is that thev are sociologrical forces at play with
other sociologicai forces. WVhethèr for good or bad we
know each has his value; aud it is for us as educationists
to find out what that value is iii order that we may pu.tt
some estimate 0o1 the moral training given to themn while
at sohool, to find ont how it works for good or bad, and
how it may be revised or verified, how it may be convert-
ed into, a means toward an end, the end beingr the enhane-
ing'e of the value of the individual in the economy of nature.
This enhancingr of value is the legitimate work of educa-
tion, and appiied school-ethics is the force that wiil bring
about the enhancement. In a word, as far as education
has to do with sociology as one of its sub-sciences, its work
is to, define the maximum value of the iudividuai, a-ad to
formulate and foster methods that xviii ratise the citizen to
the highest ethical standard of commvina worth.

I do not think that the individual as a force co-ordinat-
ing with other social forces can ever work only for good.

C)AqVa
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Socioiogy teaches us that, of necessity, that is itot the way
of the world. Good and evii are nccessary to the sociologrical
order of things, the world assimilatimg the one an%' excret-
ing the other. The maximum value of the individual is
therefore variable. There is no mathematici certainty
about it. And this arises as muceh from the -%vithin as the
without of the man. As a creature of circumstances, Nwith
himuseif as one of thein, his function is not aiways ait its
fuiiest tension f'or good or for evii. A main is neither zail
bad, iior czim be ail good. The conscience grow's by tibsorp-
tion, and so does the tree, but a m-aple is not a beech nor
is a birch an oak. There is within e-,vety living organismn
an individuali',ing force, a force within us and not of us
that makes for righteou-sness, that makes for good or cvii,
for gYrowth or decay, for beauty or rottenness iii al] that we
sec around us; and we teae.hers and educationists are ever
ionging to iay hands on this iiucieutic force, ecger to
fashion in our own, way this fashioner of fate, uotwith-
standing the lion ini the way. Which came first, the cggr
or the bird? Answvcr me, and 1 wiil teil you which came
first, mani or his envirnnment. And when we sec Society
saturated with so ingily false beliefs, when wc sec a false
coin cxamined so scrupuiously and au unworthy opinion.
allowed to, go Scot free on its way of' evil. when we see
the lesser iogic hurrahied over. while the ground-work of
the truth of thingys is only iistlessiy thoufflit of, the task of
discovering the general solvent of ethics becomes the task
of the aichemist when science was in its babyhood.

Is it a naturai law% that men for the iinost Part love the
things they ought to hate ? Is the doing of things we
ougrht not to do and the Ieavincg undone things wc ought to
have doue a fixed decree necessary for the satèy of society?
Is it a sociologrical principle that people shouid so seldom.
make the most of their mimd and moral energies? Is there
none good, no0 not one, and why ? Does wrong-doing
always hurt some one ? Does right-doingr ever hurt auy-
one ? Docs the leaven of good icaven more than the leaven
of evil ? What is moral force? Is there a conservation of
moral energy as there is a conservation of physical energy ?
What is 4 belief ? Is it a cause or an effect ? What is a
dogma. Is it a produet or a creator ? What is a motive ?
Is it prîmary or derived ? These arc problems, sociological
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problems which the Il ew education " has to inivestigate
with fear and tremhling.

Why is that girl of a poutn temperament ? Have you
seen her mother? Why is that boy so stupid or evii dis-
posed? Have you seen his flather? 'Why is this sehool
worse 10 managre than another '? Have you any knowledgre
of the coinmunity ? Have you seen the homes of your
pupils ? Have you, met the fathers at church and market ?
The law of heredity lurks iii every one of these queries,
and the teacher who knows not how to corne into close
quarters with that law, to wrestlc with it as part and
parcel of the law within workingr in the individual for
gfood and evii, lias not yet learned the alphabet of his cali-
ingr, knlows nothing of education as a branch of sociologry.
As the whole diuty of man -as to love one another, so the
whole dutv of thc teacher i8 to enhance the value of the
indx*vidual, with ail thc elements of' thc enviroument in
hand during the process of sehool trainiing, in other words
to train Up the child, by example and precept, to Iead a
cleaiî life.

And let us be careful to know this whieh John Tyndal
has said iu the truc spirit of the truth-seeker: -Facts ratIer
than dogmas have been the ministers of human. develop-
ment, hunger and thirst, heat and cold, pleasure and pain,
fervour, sympathy, shame, pride, love, hate, terror, aw,-
stuch were the forces whose inter-action and adjustment
througrhout an uuineasureablc past, wove the triplex web
of Man's physical, intellectual and moral nature, and sudh
are thc forces that will be effectuai to thc end."-Tle Cait-
ada Educational Monitiy.

PROBLEMS 0F THE CIOUNTRY SÇHOOL*

Bv BESSIE M. FRASER.

The problems which face the teacher of the country
school are many and puzzling, and at times, no doubt, Co
many, thc possibility of meeting and solvingr them. seems
lost ini thc mists of the future. In some districts so muelh
is expected of tIc teacher, she-I say sIc, because, as a

A paper read at the Educational Institute of' New Brunswick, held at
Fredericton, in July last.
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rule, tlie country sehools are i charge of female teachers-
if willing to work, can find, plenty to dIo, as others are per-
lèctly willing she should. do ail iii her power and a little
more besides. Among other things with which the teacher
of the country school has more especiaily to coiUend, may
ho- mentioned: The attitude of parents,* irregular attend-
ance of pupils, lack of apparatus.

T/te Attitude of Pare,,ts.-This may take difL'erent forms.
On the one hand, parents sometirnes manifest utter indif-
ti3rence as to the school and. its workingr. As a rule, iii
country (districts, people live at long distances froin the
sehool-house. Parents scnd their chidren to sehool, but
give them not a thoughit alter tliey.ý have left. They neover
think of visiting the school and take îîot the slighÉtest in-
terest. The question is, how cau. we arouse iii thein an
interest iii the sehool? This may seem, and it generally is,
a longr and difficuit tilsk, but pativnce and perseverence
wiil accompiish much. I this case, it would be a grood
plan for the teacher to visit the parei.ts at their houses.
Perhaps they wili not be found very Nwiiliing to talk of
sehool matters, but talk to them and make them talk. Tell
them of their own eildren, what they are doing, how they
are gettiing aiong iii their studies. I'raise them. a littie,
this will always touch a parent's heart, and perhaps there
will be a warmer feeling for the teacher. Ask them to cal
at. the sehool-house. At first, no doubt, mauy excuses wiIi
be made, but in time vou Nxviii id. them takingr a real iii-
tercst. Theuî it will be much casier. the childrenu will be
provided v'ith text-books and everything they uleed.

On the other hand, people sometimes take too deep au
iuterest, or of the wronz kind. They w-ish to, rule iii every-
*thiii , aîîd. of course, a poor yongi school teacher needs
some one to advise her how to conduct the school. She
needs au older head to direct her, and they think it their
duty to tell of auy inistakes they may think she makes, etc.
If you try to do anything for the benefit of the school, you
must consuit them. With such people 1 would say, leave
them entirely to themselves, give them distinctiy to under-
stanid that you are abie to manage your own affairs. Do
not speak uunkindly or in any wvay hurt their feelings, but
be firif, lis'ten to their friendly (?) advice and do as you
think right yourself.
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Ieg/rAlleiidauice of Pup.lils.-llàw vcry tryinig it 18,
w"e probably ail kniow, to have a ptipil or puipils, w*'ho
attend iri-rglarly. lut the couîîtry especially, pupils arc
kept at lhomei- f'or such triv-ia-l thinigs. A littie extra work
to h dlotie, one of flic children inust ho kept home. They
gret bohiind their classes and a g-reat arnount of' work must
o dlotie over azainî l)v the' teacher or tho pupils loso a «Yreat

deal. After a tie, dhoy loso their interest in sehlool alld
do niot waut to gro. You must try to, nake the parents see
of' how nch more lastiiîg beniefit, of hoNN' mucli greater
finportanice a. boy or gilseuainis to ho to them in after
lifo, thani the lit tic saved by their work. Youth is the timo
of storingr fib aller years, anid il' the tim-e is wasted then re-
grets %vi1l fll the years, to corn)e. Urgre the trustees to give
prizes and clearly iinprcss upon the iniinds of the pupils
that regYular ai tend-ance is the' prinCiI)le thing(. They will
ail bo auxious to work for prizes. 1 olteni wish compulsory
attendatice were the law throughout, the land. It would
ho the very best thing that -,ve could have and I hope it
xvili not be, long ini coiiiig-.

Lac/c of Apu<tilo oten do we find the necessary
apparatus watn.Maps are few, blackz-boards poor,
and niany other tingi(s iunkiiowvn. Here the teacher lias a
grand chanice to, work. Ili many littie ways rnay the sup-
ply bc added to, and the pupils greatly beniefitted at the
saine timie. Talie for instanice, a sehool concert. No small
amount of' work is iniplied- but it is a pleasure, and the
resuits ampiy repay one for ail the trouble. It is a great
help to, the children. The trainiing and study necessary to
an appearance in public, streng-thens the mental powers
and iînaproves their reading, beside the confidence iii thern-
selves gironl by an appearance on the stage, a certain
amount of which. is nlecessary. Thon the fact that certain
articles iii tho school-roorn were obtained by their own
wrork, grives a delighltftil feeling of ow'nership and a right to
take special care of' them.

There are many other ways iii which the school appa-
ratus rnay be irnproved, and I think every teacher should
consider it his or her duty to do sornething iii this line. 1
ivili say in conclusion, that 1 amn proud to have my îîarne
enrolled ini the ranks of the noble army of conintly teachers
of Canada, as I thinlk we are giveni a grand work to, do, and

wide field in which to, work. Frorn arnong our country
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boys have corne, and are stili comilgy, some of oui greatest
men. We inay have under our charge one whose naine
wviIl yet be famous. Let us, then, not think Iightly of our
work; but rather consider the grreat responsibility resting
on our shoulders. Let us strive Lo do oui best, tind, if we
have no other, will surely have the love of oui pup-ils,
which is worth a great deal, and will fmnally receive the
reward of the faithful.

Editoriai1 Notes and Comments.

THm Schioi Jourital, a most enterprising educa.tiinal
weeklv, published in New York, has arranged for a series
of articles by the inost eminent educational, thinkers at
homo, and abroad, giving in concise form their fundarnent-
ai pedagodical ideas. This series of articles bea'rs the
general titie IlMy Pedagrogic Creed, and begins with the
statement of Col. Franicis Paiker, of the Chicagro Normal
Sehool. The thoughts of those who have given the best
of their lives te the diggaing out of educational truth should
be of such interest to teachers auxd friends of childien
g«enerally, that we have thougrht it well to reproduce for
our readers, Col. Pau'ker's confession. Lu1 repfly to a letter
lrom the editor of the Journal, he says: IlFirst, I have un-
bounded faith in the development of the human race. I
believe that the path and groal of mankind is education.
The end and airn of education is community life. The
child should heia citizen to ail iinterests and purposes, the
moment he enters the school-room; or, iii other words, he
should become through. teaching and training an efficient
citizen of his littie community. I hehieve that the past
has given us a vast inheritance of good that we should, usé-
for the future. I also believe that, comparatively speakingr,
wve have just begrun to study the science of education and
apply art: that most things doue iii the past and that
which we are now doing are comparati-vely crude. I believe
the;t the only consistency ini this world worthy the name
is constant change in the direction of a better knowledge
of humanity and of the means by which humanity rises to
higlier levels. I believe that the art of teaching is the art
of ail arts, it surpasses and comprehends ail other arts, and
that the march of progress is upon the Une of the realiza-
tion of infinite possibilities for the grood and oTowth of
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mankind. I believe in personal xnethod iii this sense that
each teacher musi discover methods by the study of psy-
chology and ail that pertains to the developrnent of the
human being; that lie must apply that which, he thinks is
for the best good of his pupils, and by supplying the best
he w'iIl learn somethingr better. The futuire of education
means the closest study and diagnosis of each personality
and the application of mieans to develop that personality
iuto the highest stature of manhood or womanhood. I be-
lieve that no teacher, no one, caxi study the science and art
of education and remain iii the saine place, applying the
saine nethods more than one day at a tirne. I believe that
what we need in this countrv. to-d-ay, is a close, careful,
unprejudiced, thorougrh utudy of education as a science. I
believe that dogmatism should have an end and iu its
place should corne scientific methods of study and a tenta-
tive mode of application. I began to keep sehool forty-two
years ago. I began to Iearn hnw to teachi sorne twenty-fi-ve
years ago. And, to-day, 1 feel deeply that I have not yet
learnedl the fundamental principles of&uain I believe in
universal salvation on eartlt througrh education. I believe
that mina is the demand, God the jsupply, and the teacher
the mediator, and when the dlay cornes that this inediation
shail approach perfection the hurnan race will enter into
new life. 1 believe that no teachingr is wvorthy the naine
if it does not have a moral and ethical end. There are only
two things to study, maun and nature; there is only one
thing to, study, and that is the C'reator of m-an and nature,
God. The study of God's truth, and the application of Ris
truth, are the highest, glory of mnan. Herein lies the path
and the goal of education."

-TÂCHERs, do you ever doubt Nyhether your callingr
is of sufficient importance to warrant your spending the
best yeark; of your life i11 the school-room ? Let the follow-
ingr words, from one of our educational exchianges, sink into
your minds. "The true nobleness of the teacher's callingr
is seen fromn the character of the material upon which he
operates. The architect who builds a noble cathedral, the
artist who carves a breathing statue, the painter who makes
the canvas glow with the setublauce of living forms, are all
workingc for posterity. But canvas, marble, granite, ail are
perishable. The Plastie material wvith which. the teacher
has to, deal is imperishable, and the impress of hls moulding
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hand must endure so longc as the mind on which. he works
shall continue to 1 fiourish, in immortal youth.' It is incon-
ceivable that ail impiession once made for good or evi],
upon a living niind, can ever pass away, so as ZDto leave no
trace in that mnd's history."

- IN his recently published book, IlThe (Jommon Sehool
Systeni of Geirmauy," Dr. Levi Seeley says: The three
xnost important lessons taugrht the world by Germany arc,
1, that ail teachers must be profý,ssioiialIy trained, auid
therefore have a professional. standing; 2, that they. must
receive permanenit appointments; and 8, that chidren of
lawful school acre must attend sohool every day of the year
that it is in session, the parents being heid accountable for
such attendance. Ail of these propesitions are practically
and successfally worked out ln Germany.

-TuE editor of the Scioul Mloderator makes the tollowingr
remark: "lIf a layrnan is asked to take charge of an eleet-
rical plant, or advise as to the proper conduet of a critical
case in surgrery, hie at once declines and expresses great sur-
prise that anyone should suggest sucli a thing,. knowing
his lack of preparation. There are, oeefe epei
each district that do nlot coiisider themselves capable of'
telling rjust how the school should be mnanagred." fle then
goes on to ask, IlIs this anl evidence that teac.hinig is iiot a
profession ?"7 What do our readers consider the proper
answer to such a question?

-IT is always juteresting, if not always agrreeable, to
hear what othier people have to say about us-to "lsec our-
ser's as ithers see us."* We have lately corne across two
articles in outside journals concerning our educational sys-
tems, one on "lEducation in Canada," in a recent number
of the &ottist-Ami)eriran, and the other ou "1Caitadian Nor-
mal Schools," which appeared Iately in the Sclwol Journal.
From the former we take the liberty of selecting a few ex-
tracts. "1The principle upon which education in Canada
is based is, to a great extent, that which, John Knox laid
down for Scotland, and which did s0 much for that couni-
try. It is not, in aIl sections of Canada, by any means per-
fect yet. That could. hardly be expected in a' youngr and
growing country. But, especially since our late. honoured
countryrnan, Sir Daniel Wilson, bestowed his. great energies
to the task of its full developraent, education %all over the
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Dominion has mnade wonderful strides ; and no w it is uiot
surpassed, if it be equalled, in any other part of the Ameni-
eau. continent. From primary sehool to university it is
thoroug«rhly cquipped to meet every modern requirement,
and some institutions, notabiy McGili University, Mont-
real, rivalin equipment, faculty, and in bursa-ry and
scholarship aids and rewards-the best and most popular of
such educational establishments in the Oid World. Then.
ini institutions, like the far-farnted Knox Coliegre of Toronto,
Canada has theologricai seminaries which are as thorougrh-
going ini their curriculum and as complete iii,-their methods
as are any of thec great theologricai colleges in Scotland;
and that we know is the highest meed of praise. Througrh-
out Canada the leadingr principie of the educational policy
is, that it shouid be opel to the entire population. It is
held that it is the business of the State to provide for the
educational trainingy of the youngy, and also to see to it that
the facilîties thus provided shall be fally takenî advautage
of. Each province makes and enacts its own laws on the
subjeet, aud so there are ininor differences, but the leading
principles are the saine from Hlifax to Y ancouver. Possibly
the gre-atest perfection is to be found iu Ontario. They
boast there, in fact, that they have the graudest common
sehool system iu the world ; but the other provinces are
not fan behind. There is not a boy or girl iii Canada who
can grow up ignorant of at ieast thie Three rs for want of
facility, and there is not a young manî or woman in. the
Dominion who ueed be debarred from a univensity course
for iack of 'Isiller" if they show themseivcs worthy of suich
higrher training and go the right way about getting it.
Many au honoured Canadian minister now " wags his pow
in a poopit " whose, education iii dollars and cents cost him,
comparatively, a trfe. As regards female education
Canada should be a deligrhtfui field to contemplate, even
for the most 'Iadvanced "woman. The facilities for the
education of girls seem as comple.te as eau be devised. In
the lower sehools, as in the high and other institutions for
older pupils, femaies pass through the same curriculuim as
the maies, vanied, of course a hittle in details. Then ail the
advautages of higher education are openî to them, and they
hare no1 difficulty in securing as good a university traiining7
as the maies. Education in Canada may be summed up as
being cheap, tlo:roughgoing and praetica-1. People -vho
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desire that their children shall command. the best seholastie
training cannot do better than take up their abode iii the
great Dominion."

From the article in the Scitool Journal we take the follow-
ing description of the McGill Normal School. . The facts
given are practically correct. IlThe McGill Normal Sohool
was establisbed by the Government. of the then united
provinces of TJpper and Lower Canada, in the year 1857,
in the city of Montreal, to provide for the trainingr of teach-
ers for thé Protestant sehools of Lower Canada. The di-
rection of the school was cornmitted to the superintéuîdent
of education, the Hfon. P. J. O. Chauveau, and the authori-
tics of MeGili College jointly. The first principal of the
school wvas Doctor, 110w Sir Wm. Dawson. The present
principal is S. P. iR.obins, Lb.).. Since Confederation the
school has beeiî maintaincd by an annmal grant from the
Legîisiature of the Province of Quebec. It is now under
the control of the Protestant Committee of the Council of
Public Instruction of Qucbec. which, however, commits its
immediate administration to the Superintendent of Public
Instruction and to a committee chosen, by the corporation
chosen by the McGill UJniversity. The school is thus kept
closelv in touch with and receives valuable assistance fromn
McGill University. The Government revenue is increased
by a grant of $8,0O0 from Montreal Protestant Board of
School Commissioners, making a total of about $17,000 par
annum. Sewing, modelling iii cay, and cookingr are
taught, and a w'orkshop 1$ maintained. iîî connection with
the school. The full normal school course extends over
two years of' iîe months each. At the end of the firat
year, succcsst'ul students are grauted au elementary school
diploma, and at the end of the second year, a model school
diploma. The maýjority of the students take flic two years'
course. The literary qualificaition demnanded at the end of
the two f'ull years' course is almost exactly equivalent to
that of matriculation into McGill University, and with a
certain specitied standard is accepted by that university as
matriculation pro tato. The literary qualification demanded
for entranee to the normal school may be said to be slightiy
inferior to that of a student who, with a year's study. could
take MicGill matricnlation. Last year there were Il maie
and lâ6 lèmale students iii attendance. There is also in
connection with McGill Normal School a short course ini
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pedagogy for what is called the academy diploma. It -coui-
sists of forty lectures and forty haif days' tea-chiiigc in the
practice school. For entrance'to this course studen ts must
be eithcr university gjraduates, or under-grraduates of two
years' standing holdingc the model school diploma previous-
Iy described. Last year ten maie and fon:teen female
graduates of McGill University took this course."

-SPEAKING of benefactioiis to Our collegmes, attention
nlay be drawn to the Victoria College, which, is in course
of ereetion in Moutreal. This institution had its origin in
the endowment of the Donalda Arts Course for ladies ini
connection with the McGill University. The endowment
wv.as griven by Sir Donald Smith, at presenit I-igh Commission-
er of Canada, and now he intends spendiingr half-a-millioui
iii xaturing the original idea into, an institution which* is
likely to become complete ini its efficiency. 'The scientiflo
side of McGili is well iooked after bv Mr. Maedouiald, the
millionaire manufacturer, who, as his means accumulate,
is always ready to give a half-a-million now and again to
develop his favourite institution as a sehool of science.
The principal of McGili has been doing his best to foster
the Arts Course, and it is very likely that in the near future

a ,are endowment for building purposes and other deve-
lopments xviii be secured. The smaller institution of Mor-
rin Collegre, which lias for many years been in a kind of
moribund condition, and which some people have always
been deelaring to be unnecessary, lias received a new
principal in the person of the 11ev. Dr. Mfacrae, an ex-
Moderator of the Presbyterian. Church, together with two
uiew professors from Nova Scotia. The endowment- £rom
the Dr. Morrixi estate has always been held to be inade-
quate to carry on the business of a college; but since the
R1oss estate lias yielded a further sum, there lias «arisexi the
hope that better things 'are in store for the college. With
McGill so near, however; the institution cati hardly ever be
cxpected to hecome more than a secoxxdary school, for the
education of students from the poorer sections of the Prov-
ince who wish to prosecuite their studies at the least
expense possible. There is a possibility that the divinity
classes may be re-opened, with the local clergymen as
professors.-EIducazionai Monlhtly.

From the latest reports concerning Morrin, it would
ýeem that the Collegre is to open this year with briglit
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prospects -for a successfiil session. The increase in the en-
dowment and completion of the professorial staff, it is
hoped, wili bringr the desired increase in the number of
attendingr students.

-"THE JUne-JUly numnber Of the E dueationail Record of
the Province of Quebec well maintains the higrh standard of
literary excellence and educational usefulness which has
for some time characterized it." The EDUCATIONAL RECORD
is not given to saying much about itself, but the above-
quoted kindly expression from the pen of a brother editor
has inspired us to sav a word or two in our own behaif.
We have always doue, and hope always to do, our best for
our readers, the great maýjority of w'hom are teachers in our
provincial sehools, though we mnust contèss that the want
of support at the hands of our friends sometirnes makes it
up-hli work. From time to time we venture to ask the
well-worn question, Why do our teachers not take a greater
interest in the RECORD? but, so far, the asking. las been
without effeet. We will now vary the form of the old
question andi ask them, Do yon take any interest in your
sehool paper? Would yoit miss it were iti- publication to
cease? Are you, not aware that its pages are openi to re-
ceive anything you may have to say to your fellow-teach-
ers, so longr as what you have to say is of greneral interest ?
Do you never 1ltink anxiytingic about your life work worth
transmittingr to your compamions in the educational field?
We sometimes wonder whether our teachers expect the
editor of the RIECO.PD to write and publish xnonthly a work
o11 pedagogyy for their benefit. If the remuneration were
adequate we inight bc tempted to try it, but we doubt
whether ont sUpply of educational knowledgre would long
stand the drain upoii it. Our readers must recogniize the
fact that the conditions under whicb. an educational paper
is, published in this province are very different f rom those
in larger comimunities, where snch jonrnals are to a large
extent self-supporting. They must recogrnize the fact that
these conditions are such as to preclude any rernuneration,
ini a pecuniary sense, for contributions of anv kiad. This
beingr the case, we do uiot ask Our teachers to'expend their
time and energry in the preparation of exhaustive theses, to
receive nothingr iii return for their labour; but we do ask
them to let their fellow-readers of the RECORD have the
benefit of any devices or inethods they may have~ foiin4 of
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practical value ini the every day work of the class-room. In
the past, we repeat, the teachers of this province have
taken too littie interest ini their own professional magazine.
We hope for better thinc s in the future. With this' num-
ber the time unavoidably lost at the begrinning of the year
%vil1 be caught up, and we hope to have the October issue
in the hands of our readers -in Oclober. And here let us
take the first opportunîty that presents itself of greeting
our teachers and pupils on their return to work after the
summer vacation. We trust they have ail profited by the
temporary release from, toil, and are prepared, mentally and
physically, for the joys and sorrows of the. school year
which has just beguni.

Since writingr the above, we notice that the editor of the
Edu.cationai Journail has been addressing lis readers to the
samne effect. In greeting the teachers after the summer
holidays, lie says: " There is, however, oile request which,
we begr leave to niake of our friends in the profession.
Scàme of them have expressed a desire that TVie Journal
should become, to a grreater extent than hitherto, a medium
for the interchange of thought amongr teachers. This sug-
g-estion is in entire accord with our own views and wishes,
but the improvement is one which cannot be brought
about without the aid of our friends and subscribers them-
selves. We, therefore, cordially invite teachers of everv
grade to make free use of our colninns in any and eyvery
wa-y whereby they cau promote that desirable end . If one
would describe in our columns a method of teachingY this
or that particular .subject which he or she has tried and
found successfEtl; if another would point out some difficulty
or danger to which new teachers, of whouù there will, no0
doubt, be a largre number among our readers this term, are
specially exposed, and how to avoid it; if others would
give us helpful notes on literature lessons, or point ont
modes of interesting classes more successf ully in geography,
or grammar, or spelling, and so forth, until many shal
have exchangred ideas and experiences on a wide variety
of practical educational questions, the desired end would
be attained, and both our readers and ourselves would be
mucli the better for it. Corne on, friends. There is no
better culture for yourselves than that which you will gain
ini striving to, express your thouglits in the best manner,
for the benefit of yo1nr féllQw-teachers,"
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Current Events.

TuE Protestant Teachers' Association meets ini the Nor-
mal School, Montreal, on the l5th, lOth and l7th of Octo-
ber next. The programme, so far as outlined, is gs*ollows:

Elementary Schools, by N. T. Trueli, Esq., and Inispector
McOuat. Ail inspectors are invited, to contribute to this
discussion. Mr. T. Stenson, M.P., and Inspector Deiners
are to, be inVited to, speak on this subject.

Teaching French, Mr. H. H. Curtis.
A Glass ini Reading, Mr. E. W. Arthy.
Moral and Religious Training in Sehools, Dr. J. M.

Harper.
Self-Culture, Dr. S. P. Robins.
Discussion to, be led by Mr. J. A. Dresser.
The Hon. M. F. Hackett, Provincial Secretary, is to be

invited to give an eveningr address. The President's ad-
dress will be given on the saine evening. The programme
for the second evening will be provided by a committee of
teachers residing in Montreal. There is material enough
provided already for a successful convention, and there is
no0 doubt that the attendance will be as large as usual.

-THE, Sehool Commissioners of Westmount have, duringr
the summer vacation, been endeavouring to place the school
almost on an entirely niew basis by reorganizing their staff
and compiling a neW course of study. The course of iii-
struction covers a period of ten years, the first sevenl of
which are devoted to the work of primary education, the
last three to that of secondary education, leadig up to the
A. A. exàmination, and matriculation into ail the 1faculties
of MeNlGili College. The kindergarten class has been dis-
continued, but the teachers of this class last year will con-
duct the preparatory class on kindergarteil principles. With
regard to, the new 51 aif, the securing of the services of the
Rev. T. Z. Lefebvre, B.C.L., and the engagement of Miss F.

R. Angrus, B A., will equip one of the best teaching staffs
ini the province. Too much praise cannot be given, t the
Westmount Commissioners; for their endeavour to bring
education ,in their municipality to, the highest level. MNr.
Lefebvre wvill take espec.ial interest in the teachiung of the
French language in ail classes. Westmonnt is also, to, have
another new sChlO building, which, when cornpleted, M-iii
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be a nine-roomed structure of a splendid design, includingr
the most modern improvements. At present nit is the -
tention of the Commissioners to complete four roomns only,
xvhich will grive accommodation to at least one hundred,
and sixtv pupils. The elementëry course of instruction
will lirst'be tanght, but on the completion of the buildingr
iio doubt it xviii be exteilded to that of a model school. z

-TREp school atithorities of Lezinoxville have received
the bledal and Dipioma awarded to, Lennoxville Model
School at the World's Fair, Chicagro, iii 1893, for ail e-xhibit
of work donle by the pupils.

-AMONU the changges iii coninection writh our Superior
Schools, news of which lias so far corne to us, is thec ap-
poilLtment of Mr. V on ifflland, who had charge of the
Buckiungham Model School last year, to, Cowansville Aca-
derny. Mr. Rivard, for sorne years principal of the acade.
my, lias g »"one to his father's home in the United States.
Miss Kate E. Cole, who did such grood work at St. Hya-
cinithe last year, has been replaced by Miss Mackie, of
M4ontreal. From. the stili incomplete Directorv of Superior
Schools, we learn fliat many of flic old faces will be seen
this year iii the old places. This is as it should be, indi-
cating, as i t does, the nrnch to be desired permanency of
position in the teachiîîg ranks of our province. Our head-
teachers should senld in their niames and those of their asso-
ciates as soon as possible, so that the Direetory may be
complete for publication in the October number of the
RECORD.

-IN a letter to the editor of the Ganadian oeeaner, 11r.
Louis Simpson, of Valleyfield, says :-"1 Should the citizenis
of Valleyfield so desire and are prepared to work, I have
no0 hesitation in saying, that it is possible, within three
years' time; to place the Valleyfield school in the front rank
of the educational institutions of the province. But
nothing cornes without work .....I would ask them (the
citizenls of Valleyfield), Do you want the best education for
vour families and for your future citizens ? If so, are you
prepared to work for it, with a single eye, with a view of
obtainingr it? These words have the right ring about
them and indicate a spirit which every public-minded man
should have and express LQwards the district schQol 4iid al
thet coîîceras it.
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-TiEE Kingston, Ontario, Sehool Board, becominge con-
vinced that practical as Well as theoretical education would
bc advantageous to the pupils under their care, have pre-
pared a sche.me of manual training for introduction after
the holidays. With this in view, Miss Jennie C. Shaw was
sent to New York to study methods, and she has return-
cd fully versed in the elementary plans, su that a beginning
inay be made ini ail junior classes. Sewing xviii also bc in-
troduced. the Cleveland, Ohio, system being employed.

-WR are informed that there are no chancres this autuma
iii the Montreal High Sehool staff. I the Lligh School for
Girls, the Saturday session has, owing to so many com-
plaints on that score, made by parents of the pupils and
others, been abolished entirely. The hours of study wvill
in the future be, for siènior classes fromn 9 arn. uiîtil 2
p.m., and for the junior classes from 9 arn. until 1 p.m., for
five days in. the week. Provision has been. made to sup-
ply lunch to the pupils during an interinissioji. TheB]oard
of Commissioners have instituted kidratnclasses i
the Anil street, Berthelet street and Royal Arthur schools.
The introduction of classes in cookery at the Aberdeen
school has met with so much success that a class of iii-
structionî in th es ame will be opened at the Riverside school,
to be attended by pupils from the Riverside, Lorne and
Ann street schools.

-A PEPARTMENT of Architecture has been established in
connection with McGill Collegre, Montreal, and lectures
will begin this year. The Deparhnent of Chemistry and
Miningr will also be placed iii a thoroughly efficýient condi-
tion. The erection of the new building, to be donated by
Mr. W. C. McDonald, will be proceeded with îmmediately,
and will be fully equipped with the most recent apparatus
for the study of chemistry, mining and rnetallurcry.

-TimE following new appointrnents have beeiî made in
the Faculty of Applied Science at NLcGill : Professor
Stewart H. Capper, M.A., of Edinburgh, to the recently en -
dowed McDonald chair of architecture; Professor Johin B.
Porter, IPh. D., of Columbia University, New York, to the
McDonaid professorship of mining and metallurgy; Mr.
Herbert W. Umney, of London, to be, assistant professor of
civil engineering; and Mr. Henry P~. Armstrong, of Leeds,
and more recently of London, to be assistant professor c.
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descriptive geometry and freehand drawing. These gentle-
men are ail well qualified for the positions they are to fli, aud
it is said that the testimonlials and reputations of 1'rofe.qsor
Capper and Dr. Porter are such, as to ensure the success
and rapid developinent of the architectural and miningr
departments.

-MANY of our Academies and Model Sehools have issued
neat and tasty caleiidars for the session which has just ho-
grUn. Arnong the scLiools worthy of mention in this respect
are Stanstead Wesleyan Collegre, St. Francis Coliege, Comnp-
ton Ladies' Collegre, Lachute Academy and Compton ModJel.
School.

-BuFFALO, N. Y., is to have a trnant school, which will
ho a temporary home for boys who persist iii runiinig
away. Arrangements are being made to enforce the new
truant law. Every patrolmanl will carry a book of blank
reports, which will ho filled out and returned oach day to
the superintendent of sehools. These reports are worded
as foilows:- "The followingr chidren, appareiitly between
the agres of eigrht and sixteen years, have been fbund
wanderiing about the streets and public places of the city
during the sehool hours of the school day, having no law-
fui occupation or business and growing up in ignorance,
and are reported as proper suýjects for investigation by an
attendance officer of the department of education ....
Each truant officer is required to send a written notice to
the parent or gruardian of a non-attenda-,nt. If the notifica-
tion be to an employer of child labour, it is sent by the
superintendent, and warns the employer that if ho conltin-
ues to ernploy a child who has flot attended sehool eighty
consecutive days during the present school year, ho wifl
subject himself to a fine of $50. When the parents or
guardians are unable to compel the child to attend school,
they must present a certificate f0 that effect to the superin-
tendent, who will senld the boy to, the truant sehool.

-TmE annual convention of the National Educational
Association, held in B3uff'alo in the early part of July last,
w'as from ail accounts a great success. The most disting-
uished educationists of Amnerica were there, and grave freely
of their ideas on educational. subjects to the great body of
teachers assembled from ail parts of the Continent.
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An exchange says: Ouîe remarkable feature of the con-
vention lay in the fact that the faddist had no place given
to hlm in the discussions. The broad questions of' child
nature, the tri-e function of the sehool, and the I.egitimate
developing lines from school-work to citizenship, we.e
nleyer lost sight of, and in this flict is to be found the hope
that the proceedings. when published, xvili be read by the
tens of thousands of the merabers with interest and the
higrhest beneficial. effeet. It would be of excellent service
to us lu Our conventions were the vain g-lot-y of the individ-
ual. to gîive place, in this -%, ay, to the importance of the sub-
jects. 1-The man who eau advise the practical teacher is the
man who has heen a practical teacher, and not the theorist
whose naine and ifime may provide the niewspapers with
his biogyraphy and the ragr&ed outlie of his physique, after
he has delivered what cail but Le styled perhaps the n-ost
excellent of addresses, but one lu xvhich there is no sound,
practical advice to the voung teacher struggrling from, day to
day xvith the practicalities of the school-roo'nl.

-DijnNGi the sehool year last past, there were 4,834
children in 68 kindergartens in the State of Massachusetts,
88 of these beiiig public kindergartens.

-THE educational, institution for coloured pupils found-
ed at Tuiskegee, Ala., by l3ooker T. Washington, has 78
teachers and an attendance of 1180. The pupils eariecl
.$45,*288 last year in their shops and dairies, and the sehool
received lu grifts neanly $60,000. flere is an instance of
what can be accomphished by a capable and resolute leader
i a grood cause.

-HELEN KELLER, the marvelous deaf, dumb, and blind
child. will enter the preparatory school for Radcliffe Col-
lege at the beginning of the fait termn. This decision was
reached by Dr. Gilmaàn, principal of the Gilmanl Training
School for Radcliffe, who for a week had under considera-
tion the proposition made him 1-y Miss Annie Sullivani, the
life-long friend and teacher of lethat her youngr chargre
be admitted as a pupil to the elementary course.

-THEF Jatest report of the proposed charter of the muni-
cipality of Greater New York has a chapter which provides
for the creation of a teachers' retirement fund. This fund
is to be drawn upon to retire, and furnish annuities for,
female teachers who have served thirty, and for male
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teach ers who have served thirty-five years, and are certified
by the city superintendent of schools as being ei ther phy-
sically or mentally unsound.

-A MO hlas been made iii the riglit dirc.otion in con-
nection with the schools of Brookline, Mass. The com-
mendable attempt made last year to train a limited number
of' colleg'e graduates for the work of teachingr met with such
saccess that it lias been decîded to, continue it durincg this
year. Lt may confidently he exl)ected that with the exper-
ience already gained, the facilities offered for gailing a
knowledgre both of the science and art of teaching will be
ample and efficient. Those joining the Il Brookie Train-
ing Class for Collegte Graduates " are expected to, give their
time for the entire vear, beginning September 22, unless
some unforeseen necessity arises for doing otherwise. The
elements enteringr into the trainingr are as follows:

1. Observation in ail grades of the Brookline sehools
from the kindergarten to, the higli sehool. Special times
will be appointed for this purpose.

2. Teaching- under the direction of experienced instrue-
tors. Special attention wîll be griven to, interest, correla-
tion, questioning, and reproduction.

3. Weekly lectures, with collateral reading upon (a) The
History of Educationl; (b) Psychology applied to, teaching;
(c) Prirnciples of teachiiug and school management;
(d) Methods of teaching the various branches; (e) Attend-
ance upon general meetings of teachers and the meetings
and public lectures of the Lrookline Education Society. ""

4. The preparation of a thesis upon some educational
topic.

Amongt those who are expected to grive lectures or in-
struction during the year are many prominent educiationists,
of the United States.

-TuE London, Eng]and, Sehool Board has employed an
expert oculist to, examine the eyes of sehool children, in
order to ascertain whether school work is causingr "lpro-
garessive myopia" Dr. Carter, the examining oculist, re-
ports that oràt of 8,000 chuldren examined less than 40 per
cent. have normal vision in both eyes; that 12.5 per cent.
had normal vision in the right and subnormal i the left
eye; 8.6 per cent. had normal vision in the left eye and
subuormal ini the right. The per cent. of subnormal vision
in both eyes was 39.7. Over 64 per cent. of the children
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tested had astigymatism. ýDr. Carter finds very littie pro-
gressive myopia, and he thinks that the eyes of pupils are
not seriously aftècted by the conditions of school lii.The
sig-ht of London ebjîdren is iiot cul tivated by theirlenviron-
ment. Thev sec only the other side of the street, while the
country chifd has an expanse of Iandscape before him. His
sighlt is exercised, and nio doubt if a test of the sighit of
country chiIdren were made it would be found to exceed
the normal, as xnuch as that of the city children falis below
it.

-AT the Iast Ediinburgch gYraduation, Professor Prothero
made an excellent speech oni the character and value of a
liberal education. H1e pointed out that professional educa-
tion generally ceased to be liberal in proportion as it bec-ame
practical. The special instruction w'hich fitted a student
for the church, the bar, inedicine, and education, ini so far
as it -was limited or specialized iii its aim-in so far as it
conduced to success!'and distinction iii a certain w'alk of
life-was not liberal. He did iîot say that professional edu-
cation was better or -worse than liberal, but it wvas flot the
saine. The distinction is often lost sight of iii this excep-
tionally practical agre. If it were not for the rapid develop-
ment of our universities, side by side vith the exclilsivelv
technical and scientific institutions, we might well despond
over the future of liberal, education and the decay or the
humanities. Not that the scientiflo and the technical are
of necessity divorced froin liberal culture, for, as Mr. Pro-
thero says, the mind that has habitually fed upon what is
xvorthiest iii science and literature acquires a combined
firinne.ss and sensitiveness, a grasp and subtletv, a decision
and a delicacy of touch. which are the rnentaf equivalents
of vigorous bodily health. 4'The furniture of 1 he cultivat-
ed mind wvas not facts, not w'hat w',e called learning, but
rather the ideas which were the deposit of facts -%vell pou-
dered; its peculiar characteristic ias that mental courtesy
aud polish 'which sprang from intimacy with the great
worksof the intellect in ail tixue. This wvas; the ripest fruit
of a liberal education; a university was the garden where
it ought xfnost easily to grow.' The humanity born of
fa-,cts may be riper and more wholesome than the humanity
born of imagination ; but the first kind is not borii at all
until the facts h«ave crystallized into ideas.-Titc Edluca-
tiolial Times.
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Literature, Historical Notes, &c.

HELEN KELLE~R.

Bv CHARLEM 1). M'TAMNER.

The story of Helen Keller is too well known to need
repetition here. My owîi excuse for increasing the pub-
licity of it, whîch she ai-d her judicious friends have never
sought, is the exceedingly interesting mental and moral
problems involved iu it. A child of gyreat apparent promise
and most winning qualities, she became deat, dumb, and
blind at the agre ofi nineteen months. Theilceforward, tili
her seventh year, the soul within her xvas sealed up from
any of the common modes of commiunication with. the
world. It could only faintiy express itseli, and there
seemed no way that knowledge could reach it. What was
it duringr that siletit period? \Vas it stagnant, or was it
growing'? If it xvas taking iii no impressions, usually
reckoned necessary to education, was it expanding by what
used to he called -innate ideas "? When ber teacher, with
infinite patience, tact, atid skill, at length established com-
munication w'ith her, she fotnnd a mind of uncommon quai-
ity, so rare that in its rapid subsequent development one is
tempted to apply the epithet of genius- to it. It was sound,
sweet, responsive to a wûnderfui degree. The perceptions,
if I xnay use that word, were wonderfully acute; the
maemory was extraordinarv; in short, there wvas discovered
a mind of uncommon quality. WVas it reaiiy a blank that
the teacher had to work on, or was there a mmnd in process
of developing, independent of co>ntact wvith other minds?
The deveiopment or the growth was -very rapid. Helen
Keller is 110w fifteen. and better educated iii literature and
langunages, with greater activity of thought, more vivacity,
quickness of appreciation, and grreater fiacility of happy ex-
pression of her thoughts, than most grirls ber superiors in
years. Considering her limited facilities for acquiring in-
formation, the resuit is very puzzling from, a merely m ate-
rialistic point of view. Z

Another train of thought is sugrgested by her character
and disposition. She 1$ what, ber infancy promised. Great
amiability and sweetness; of disposition have been prescrv-

ý2ý
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ed in her intellectual development, and I believe that she
is the purest-minded human being ever in existence. She
lias îîever known or thought any evil. She does not sus-
pect it iii others. The world to her is what lier owuî mind
is. She lias not even learned that exhibition upon which
so xnany pride tliemseives, of Ilrighteous indignation."
Some tirne ago, when a poliemau shot dead her dog, -a
dearly loved daily comnpanioni, she found ii lier forgriving
heart imo condemnnation for the mnai; she oîily said, -"If lie
had only knowvn what a good dog he was, lie wvould not
liave shot hirn." It -%as said of old time, IlLord, lirg'cive
them: they know not what thev do." 0f course, the ques-
tion will arise whlether, if Ile Keller had imot beenl
gruarded from the knowledgre of evil, she wTould have been
-what she is to-day. But I cannot but fancy that there was
ii lier a radical predisposition to, goodness.

I said that Helen is what lier infancy promised. Tliis
point needs further explanation. Up to the time, at the
agre of nineteeuî motis, when illness Ieft lier deaf, dumb,
and blind, she was a most amniable, tractable child, not
only winnilgr and iovely, but with appareuitly an even,
sweet tem.per andt an unselfish disposition. Froin that date
until in lier seventh year, whvlem Miss Sullivan founld means
to communicate with lier, she liad been isolated front the
world. She could only express herself as an animal might.
She could only be influenced by physical means-there wvas
no way of telliug,ç her what to, do or wliat ilot to do but by
layingr hands oit her. She could make signis if she were
h.ungry or thirsty. 11cr soul wvas absolutely shut in froin
influence or expression. In this condition she begami to, be
more and more like a caged bird, beating its wings and
bruising itself agrainst the bars, to, its physical injury.
When Miss Sullivan took lier it was almost impossible to,
control lier. The fiery spirit within exhibited itself ini out-
ward violent temper. How could it be otlierwise ini wliat
must liave been an internvai rage at the want of ability to
make lierself understood ? But from the day that commu-
nication xvas establislîed with lier ail was changred. She
apprehended at once the means of communication, and was
docile and couitrollable, only eager to, learn more. Aud
then she becanie agrain what she liad. promised to be iii iii-
fancy, sweet temupered, loviîg, and greutle. AUl the investi-
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ture of the years of seclusion fell off lier as if it had been.
an ill-littingr garment. And ilever silice for an hour, for a
moment, has she been impatient or variahie in temper,
iîever otherwise than amiable and unselfisli, and always
happy.

And this opens the way to what, after alil, is the radical
question ini this case- the educational question. In ail lier
education Helen lias beu put into communication with
tlie best minds, with the best literature. She hias known
no other. 11cr mind li-as neither been made etièmiuate, by
the weak and silly literature, nor lias it been- i7itiated by
that whicli is suggrestive of haseness. Iii conisequence, lier
mind is iîot onlv vigorous. but it is pure. She is in love
witli noble things, with noble thougflits, and with the
characters of noble men and women. It is îîot a possible
condition for inost of us iii the world, but, nevertheless,
the experiment of lier education is very suggestive. If
children iii the familv and iii the public schiols were fed
witli only the hest literature, if their minds -\were treated
with as mauch care in regard to tlie things sown iii tliem as
our wheat fields, what a result we should have! Lt is iiot
possible to guard any normal person froin the knowledge
of evil and from tlie thouglits of a disordered -%vorld, but it
is possible to encourage the gr~ti i education of love
for the noblest literature, for that wliicli is pure and stim-
ulating'(. And this result w%%e shall have some time,
wlien education is taken out of po]itics, ont of the
hands of persons who are untrained ini psychoiogy or
pedagogy, and comnmitted to those -%,,,o are experts
in dealing witli the -vital problein of the character of
the generations to succeed us. Any one who converses
with Helen Keller wvill, find tliat hier higli trainingr ini
the best literature bias not destroyed lier powver of dis-
crimination, hier ability to mnakeý quick deductions and
distinctions. On one occasion she repeated for me Long-
fellow's"1 Psalmn of Life " with proper eînplasis. She has
learned to talk so as to articulate words with fatir distinct-
ness. In order to test her loyalty to, LonLgfellow, who is
ouîe of her heroes, as Bishop Brooks also is, 1 asked lier if' it
had neyer occurred to lier tliat the Ilsands " iii the poemn
wuas a poor material upon which to leave enduring foot-
prints. "No," she said, &II have uîever thouglit of .thait;
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but the waves tumbling in ou the seashore do obliterate
the m-arks on the sand." And then lier face lighted np
with imag-inative comprehiension, anid she added, "ýPerhaps
it is ditlikrent with the s-..nds of imiie." Suchl a mind as that,
iii ime, eaun be trnsted to make acquaintance with auy
literature, for it wvill be equipped for judrm.ent.-Harpers
Mgi e

EDUCATION IN CHIINA.-- They have ilo conception of
learning as unideý,rstood iii the West-of mathematics, chein-
istry, geology, or kindred sciences, and of universal. history.
lIldee 1d, they have a very imperfeot knowledge of geo-
grraphy. Their curriculum of study einbraces the Chinese
classies and philosophy (a voluminous compilation, es-
pecially holdingr in emninence the teachings of Confucius),
the theory of~ goveriiment, and Chinese poeètry and history.
It is the standard Iixed 2,000 years ago , and has undergo ne
littie change iii the succeeding centuries.

Onxe of our diplomatie representatives tells of a conver-
sation had with one of the most distiuguished scholars and
highest officers in the empire, in which they càinvassed
their respective systems of education.; and lie reports that
his Chiuese friend had uxever heard of Homer, Virgril or
Shakespeare; knew somnething of Alexander havingr crossed
the Indus, had a vague knowledge ofOo.esar and Napoleon,
but noue- whatever of Han.îibal, Peter the G'Nreat, Welliiug-
ton, or other modern soldiers, and lie wvas igniorant of as-
trouomy, mathematies or the modemi sciences. Whenl the
American Minister expressed. suprise at, these defect,4's ini
Chinese education, the mandarin replied : " That is y our civ-
ilization, and you learn it; we have ours, and we learn iL;
for centuries wve have gone on, satisfled to, knlow -what wve
know. Why should we care to know what you know V'

Yet it nust be conceded that the Ohiniese scholars and
officiais are usually men of decided intellectual. ability, aud
they cannot be set down as uneducated because they have
niotfollowed the curriculum of st.udy marked out by Euro-
pean civilization. It is a source of natural pride that they
possess a literature and phulosophy older than any similar
leamnling ni the West, and wvhich even at this day are not
obsolete, but exercise anl elevatiugr moral and intellectual, iii-
fluence on a vast multitude of the humani family.- Te
Gentilry.
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WESTERN FACES Tm-I?.OUOÇII ORIENTAL EYES.-Lafcadio
Hearn writes in the Angust Atlantic of Faces in Japanese
Art. Illustratîng the striking difference betwecil the draw-
ingz of Western and Eastern artists, he tells ef two experi-
ments where he showed copies of Etiropean illustrated
papers to some Japanese children.

The first was with a littie boy, nine years old, before
whom he placed several numbers of an illustrated magazine.
After turning over a few of the pages, he exciai med, 41Why
do foreigun artists like to draw horrible thiings?"

"What horrible thingrs? Mr. Hearn inquired.
"These," he said, pointiing to a grroup of figrures repre-

seilitig voters at the polis.
"Why, those are not horrible. We think those drawings

*very good."
"lBut the faces! There cannot really be sucli faces ini the

world," the child exclaimed.
,-We think those are ordinary men. Really horrible

faces we very seldom draw."
lie stared in surprise, evidently suspecting that his

Western friend was not iii earnest.
IlTo a littie girl of' eleen,"' Mr. I-learul explains further,

I showed some engrravingrs representingr famous European
beauties."

etThey do net look bad," was lier comment. 'lRut they
sern s0 much like mon, and their eyes are so big! Their
mouths are pretty."

The iaouth sigrnifies a grreat deal iii Japanese physiogr-
nomy, and the child. was iii this regard appreciative. Rie
thon showed lier some drawings fromi life iii a New YoriL'
periodical. She asked, " Is i t truc that. there are people
like these pictures? "

IlPlenty. Those are good, common faces, mostly country
folk. farmers."

"4Farmers! They are like Oni " (demons) "from the
.jigSoku" (Budd1hist heUl).

teNo, there is nothing very bad iii those faces. We have
faces in the West very much wor,-e."

"tOnly to sec them," she exclaimed, "eI should die! 1 do
,lot like this book."
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Practical Hints and Examînation Papers.

SPE LLING.

In noticing tho speiliuîg worlc of chiidreii from the first
to the fourth grrade incelusive, it seems quite evident that
the grreat majority of the words which. they misspell are
the words wlîich are entirely familiar in rneaning, but to
which their attention lias not been especially called, and
which they have fortned the habit of spellingr wroiîg in
inany cases. To, too, two are t'requently misspelled, so
also are new and knew, no and know, there and their.
Then such words as dirt, turji, leaves, aiîd stalk, words
which the childreil constantly use and which occur in their
written wvork are (I was about to say), usually misspeiled.
In Iooking- over ail these written exercises (the exercises
from the lower hall of the grades especially, and compris-
ing ail phases of work), 1 believe 1 arn safe iii sayingr that
the rnisspelled words are, Ibtur out of every five, those
which the chitdren have frequently used. from th.eii earliest
period of talkingS and which they constantly use in their
commnon conversation.

Because, of this fact, we have undertaken [o make our
spelling work for the lower grades include, at least for one
phase of it, those common words which, the children use
both iii their talking and writing. We have undertaken,
to begrin with, the words which are rnost frequently used
iii w-ritteil wvork, andl to continue the spelling of such words
as long as ve fiind they rnisspell them. Each teacher is
supposed to keep a list of flhe comurni words which her
children frequeiitly rnisspell, and to briîg them iuito suc-
ceeding spellingr lessons again and again uiîtil the correct
form is lixed. Th.ese words a-ce, of course, very differeut ini
form and sound. They comprise words that rnight be
spelled accordinge to raie and tiiose which are "la law unto
theimselves."

The second idea in the spelliug work ini the lower grades
(especially ini the work of the latter hall of the first year
and ail of the second and third years) has been to group
words that have sonie particalar souild aiîd to study these
wvords iii the grroups. No special atternpt is made to dwell
upon each particular word, but the cittire group, ol as
rnany as it is practicable to take, are stg~died, and whien
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suficient. time seems to have been. put upofl these-, if' there.
are any exceptions to this coinmon order of splIlingi, and if
these exceptions are sucli that* the children need to have
their attention calied to thein at prosent, they are also
taken. In the group of words, tool, sehool, spool, fool, and
cool, the sound ool represented by (>01. In coimnection with
this, I do not think it is well to eall thieir attention to, such
words as rule, where the sound ool is shown by ule-the u
atter r having the sound of long oo. The other words with
the long oo had best be given, fülly and cleariy, and no
suggestion made as to any word that sounds the,-same, but
is spefled differently. After this ending is pretty well asso-
ciated 'with the particular words, thon it is ail right to
sugg(est other words.

The third fact that we are also tryingr to insist upon as a
key to spelling and pronunciation is what is commuiily
called some of the miles of spelling. We are tryiig to have
littie people see that c and gr are hard and soft when they
occur before particular letters; for instance,, they are both
hard before a, o and u, and both are usuaily soft before e
and i. We also wish these littie people to learn, if possible,
before the close of their first year, that the 1mnai e iu rnost
words mak.les the precediugr a, e, i, o, or u long. The knowl-
edge or these simple principles is a, very great aid iii the
proiiunciation of new words learned iii spellingc.

So it seexus to me there are three; ideas to, be kept iu view
ini primary spelliiig, and these are the three which I have
just given. First. that children should learu to speli the
COMmon01 words whlich they constantly use in thoir written
work, and the teacher should. makze a special effort, in see-
ingr that ail these littie words are completely mastered by
every child. in the school. Second, it is a great sa-ving of
energv to teach words in groups; for instance, head, dead,
sprea jd, dread, and. thread. eau ail be learned by taking them,
iii a group a]most as quickly as any one cau be learned
alone. In the third place, the very easy and common prin-
ciples of pronunciation should all be taken as quickly as
the child. caii understand them. By learning that c before
o is hard, and that there is not a single word which they
ever use (or which any of them wvill probably use for sev-
eral vears> beginning with the letter k before the o, the
child'onght to know v how to begin the spelling of any new
word that begins with this p--articular sounid.-iidiaina
&1&ool Jou)ru41.
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INJUDIOIOUS PUNISHMENTS.

In reproducing the following notes on inýjudicious punish-
ments, from Il R.aub's School Management," the Ed',ecational
Journal says :-" WTe seriously question whether the word
' punishment' is not a misiomer in this case. We doubt
whether the teacher has anythingr to do with punishment.
Punishment is pain or penalty inflicted for past wrong-
doingc. What has the teacber to do with that? His duty
is, we hold, simpiy to prevent repetition of offences. What
he should seek is to obtain sureties that the annoyance or
wrongrdoing shall not be repeated. The first requisite to
this is to bring about such a state of mind and will in the
offender that he will not desire to repeat it. Whether this
or anything like this is the normal result of the so-cailed
,'punishments' about which, so much is said, let the
thougrhtful observer judgre. To our thinking, one of the
soundest and best test-questions, with regard to auy given
act of discipline-and discipline must, of course, be main-
tained-is, What is the temporary or permanent effeet 'of
the treatment adopted iii the direction of bringing about
8uch a state of mind ànd will iii the pupil as wvill take
away the wish or inclination to repeat the offence'? No
disc pline which, does not coildduce to this end can be
salit ary or perma,ýnently effective, Iu other words the
thingr to be chielly aimed at in ahl discipline is to change
the will of the offender, not momentarily, through fear, but
perm.atently, through the action of mind and heart and
conscienoe-mn a word, the moral nature."

The number of în.judicious punishments is very grreat.
Ail of them ourdit to be avoided under ail circumstances.
The following may be named as the most prominent:

1. Scoiding.--This is neyer a proper punishmnent In-
deed, a scoldingr teacher soon loses the respect of his pupils.
The less the teacher scolds and the less he threatens, the
«reater the iiumber of friends; he wili have among the
s'tudents, and the casier will he find the discipline. When
threats are made they should be executed without fail.
Both scolding and threats soon lose ail force except to irri-
tate a class and mnake it noisy and disrespectfal.

2. Ridicule.-The teacher has no rigpht to ridicule either
the defects or the mistakes of a child. Such conduct makes
a teacher deserviuig of alhe cçoitemapt that pupikg eau
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heap upon him. It is the teacher's business to eincouragYeý
not to discourage-to help to correct nuistakes and train the
pupils, instead of making sport of them. Sarcastie remarks
with reference to a pupil's ability, calling him a dunce, a
numskull, anl ignoramus, or other equally offensive namnes,
is contemptible conduct in the teacher.

3. Confinernent.-Solitary confinement iii a ceil is among
the most severe of prison punishments, and it is applied
only to hardened criminals. Shutting a child in a closet,
putting him iu the coal cellar, and like punishmnents, are no
less cruel. To a chuld of vivid fancy or nervous organiza-
tion serious inj.ury xnay be wrought by a punishment of
this kind. Solitary confinement is not only i4jud icious as
a school punishment, but it is also unwise.

4. Personal Ind ignities.-Among personal indignities
rnay be mentioned ail those annoyingr punishments which,
though not severe in themnselves, serve to irritate a child,
such as pulling the ears, snapping the head,' pulling- the
hair, compelling the child to, wear a dunee-cap, and the
like. Ail of them are improper.

5. Personal Torture.-A1I kiuds of torture are improper
punîshments. Many of the old-tàshioned punishments
were littie less than barbarous. Sucb. punishnients as coin-
pelling a child to stand on ont- foot, hold a book at arm's
length, kneel on the sharp edge of a piece of wood, -walk
barefooted, on peas, hold a nail in the floor without bending
a knee, etc., ought to belong to the dark ages.

6. Performance of Tasks for Misconduct.-No pupil
should ever be asked to study a lesson for xnisconduct.
There is no connection. between the two, and a love for
learning is not instilled in this way. The boy who is re-
quired to write two hundred words after sehool as a pun-
ishment for pinching his neighbor or whisperingr in sehool
does not see the relation of the punishrnent to the offence,
and he must corne to, regyard his teacher in the true Iight, as
being tyrannical or ignorant of the art of sehool discipline.

7. iDegradation of the Offendr.-No pupil has ever been
reformed by degrading hima. Oue of the chiefs ends of
punishment is reforination, but this end is directly defeated

by attempting to visit on the pupil a punishrnent which.
will degrade him either in the eyes of his associates or ini
his own estimation. fis self-respect must be cultivated,
:Rot destroyed. Teac1herj w4~ subject pupils to 4egradin&
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punishments aire inhuman in their nature, and they shouild
not be employed in any ichool.

8. Worrying a Pupil.-The teacher has no right to worry
his pupil by irritating or vexatious talk. The ,kind of
grumbling in which some teachers indulge hardly rises to
the dignity of scolding. It is rather of the nature of fault-
finding, If the child makes a mistake, the teacher is sure
to, complain. *If he is guilty of some trivial offence, the
teacher has an unkind remark to thrust at him. Ris con-
duet toward the pupil has a constant tendency to vex- the
child, and make him feel that the teacher glories ini his
mistakes and shortcomings.

9. Vindictive Punishment.-llere, again, the teacher for-
gets the ob.ject of punishment. The aim of punishment is
not to gratiy oue' ili-temper or reveuge, and the teacher
must not punish in a spirit of this kind. It is safe, there-
fore, to say that he should neyer punish when angry, be-
cause ail angry punishment is more or less vindictive.

10. Cruel Punishments.-Al1 punishments that exceed
the limits of moderation must; be avoided. The statutes
of most States make oruelty of punihsments a penal offence
for which the teacher may be îudicted. But cruel puuish-
ments do harm also by lessening the respect of both pupils
and patrons for the teacher and his methods of govern-
ment.

CAUTIONS.

Do not make threats of punishment in advauce.
Adapt the punîshment to the offence.
Do not try to make pupils learn by whipping for un-

learned lessons.
Neyer inflict a punishment which is li-*kely to make a

pupil feel he ouglit to resent it.
Seek to use the minimum of punishment.
Be patient with the shorthcomings of your pupils.
Do your utmost to prevent faults, so as to avoid the ne-

cessity of punishment.
Punish only for wilful misconduot.
Do not reprove those who try but fail.
Do not expect perfect order in the school-room; children

are children.
HINTS ON SCIIOOL DiscipLiNE.-The routine work of the

schook-oora 6hould 4q ýo arranged arS to pre8ent frictiowt
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and disorder, thus avoidiing- the necessity of reproof' Or puin-
ishment, and leaving the time free for study, instruction
and recitation. Lessons should be 'given in the first days
of the term, to teach the pupils how to inove together, to
corne and go to and fromn the recitation, to stand and to
work at the board, to go out and in at recess. The pre-
arranged order of niovement will prevent collision and dis-
turbance. In the first exercises, when the pupils are
practising the movements, the directions should be delinite-
ly and quietly given. A.fter the children have become
accustomed to the order of moveinent, a signal may be,
substituted' for the complete direction. This should be
slight and quiet. Noise does not command attention. Let
the voice he low, clear and decisive, impelling quiet,
thougrhttul attention to the exercise. Ail directions, whether
by wrord or Signa, shouki be exactly followed by every
pupil. The sehool shotild inove as a unit. Reiteration of
commands makes them meaningless. Many occasions of
disorder in the school-room, wTould be prevented by a right
apportionment of lessons, adapted to the. capacity of the
children, and varied from day to day so as to secure inter-
est. The rnischiet found "lfor idie hands to do " can be
banished by work alone. Careful preparation of the day's
lessons beforehand makes the teacher ready with task,
material and directions. Each pupil knows just what to
do, when to do it, and how. The need of questions and
comment is obviated by the concise directions. Pupils can
be trained to distribute pens, pencils, paper, etc., quietly
and expeditiously in some definite order, thus relievirnr the
teacher for more important work, and creating in them, the
spirit of helpfulness. The teacher's preparation for the
teachingy exercise or recitation enables her to present her
subject ini a manner interesting to the pupils, to, illustrate
vividly, and to be free from ail need of reference to, the
book. Thus she caîi hold the attention of 'the pupils.
iBeyond the --areful preparation for her lessons and the
dletails of the schiool-room work, the teacher needs sympatmy
with child life, and power to put herseif into the chuld.'s
place. Many an offence against the miles of sehool is
committed thougrhtlessly, yet is treated by the teacher as if
it were an act deliberately intended. Such an assumption
on the part of the teacher leads to wilfui disobedience later,
for it stirs P. sense qf ijmstice, whkeh raxnk1er in the, child's
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heart long after the teacXier has forgotten the offence. She
should learn to judge from. t'le child's standpoint, ini order
to see both sides, and to deal justly. The wise teacher
often shuts her eyes to misderneanlors which would be em-
phasized by open reproof. The attention of the schoo] is
attracted by the reprimand to faults which otherwîse would
neyer be seen, A quiet word to the offender, a look or
sign, a conversation after sehool, when nobody else knows,
are better than the openi correction. The teacher's manner,
in necessary direction, should assume the intention to lobey,
not antagonism. Her attitude tow-ards the childs does
much to determine his. Rules of action shoul4 be decreed,
only when occasion demands them. The reason for them,
will then be apparent, and they will not seem, to the pupils
arbitrary exercise of ai.thority.; Once made, they should
be carefully followed. Penalties should be in line with the
offence when possible. The child who cannot play with
his mates without quarelling must take his recess aloia.
The abuse of a privilegre should. be tollowed by its -with-
drawal. Punishmuents may and should be sligpht- but cer-
tain. The teacher's even and steady persistence iii the
course she considers right counts for more than undue
severity.-Vay-marks for Teac&ers, by Sil ;-cr Burdett & Co.,
Boston.

PICTURE s.-AU exchange says there are two main uses
for pictures in schools ; one to exercise and develop the
oesthetic, sentiment, or the feeling for beauty-with which
object the walls of the class-rooms, halls, and corridors
should be hung with pictures; the other to convey in-
formation to the mind to fix it there, and to exorcise the
faculty of constructive imag-nination. With regard to the
latter use it may be pointed out that it has long been
accepted. as an axiom, that the best explanation of a thing
is the sfiglit and study of the thing itself ; and the next best
is a photograpli or exact unembellished picture of the thîng.
This mode of explaining and conveying information has
been largrely used from quite early times, but is stili capable
of considerahly greater development-especially iii the
departments of geography and history. But besides con-
veying information, pictures may be used, and indeed are
almost indispensable, for the cultivation of one of the most
valuable of the intellectual faculties-the constructive
imagination; b.qý4 -çhen the mgental imag(,es çoiistructe4
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are exact or nearly exact copies of some original which
exists or has existed (as in geography and history), and
when the constructions are new combinations of material
already acquired (as iii science and in art, both literary and
pictorial); ini which latter case-when the combinations
are new-pictures serve the purpose of sugggestive models.
The use of pictures as aids to the înemory is too widely
recognlized to need more than mention. There, is one
iitsiise of thern, howrever, which cannot be too often pro-
tested against; and that is in lessons of observation, In
such cases pictures can neyer be properiy used exkcept wheu
pictures theniselves are th,- things to be observed. To
study a picture instead of the thigf itself differs hard]y at
ail frorn studying a written account of the thing.

BREA-TILING ExEitoisE.. -The following breathingr exer-
cise, froni the Teachters' intstiluto,, -Will, if properly and per-
sistently used, do rnuch towards strengrthening the puapils'
chests, and will prevent to a large extent the 80 commil
and yet so dangerous contraction of the lungs, which .one
sees on ail sides:

1. Place hana s on hips; draw leng breath; expel air
suddeuly. Repeat twice.

2. Draw long- breath; raise. hands to shoulders; expel
suddenly. Repeat twice.

8. D. B. (deep breath). Stretch out arms horizontally;
bring hands back to shoulders: expel. iRepeat twice.

4. D. B. Send bauds straight up ini the air; bringr hack
to shoulders; expel. Repeat twice.

5. D. B. Drop hands suddenly, lettingr arms be straiglit
clown at sides ; expel at the sanie tirne. ZDRepeat twîce.

6. D. ]B. Drawing, hands up to shoulders ; expel. 'Re-
peat twice.

7. D. B. Place hands on lips; benêt body forward froin
the waist; corne back to erect position and expel the breath.
Repeat twice.

8. A. B. Bend body backzward frora the waist; corne
back to erect position and expel.. Repeat twice.

9. D. B. Bend body to right with hauds stili at waist;
back to, position; expel. Repeat twice.

10. D. 13. Bend body to left in sirnilar manner; posi-
tion; expel. Repeat twice.

11. D. B. With hands hauging easily at sides, bend for-
ward frorn waist, then back; ýexpel. Repeat twice.
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12. D. B. Bend back, from waist, then backz; expel.
Repeat twice.

13. D. B. Bend body to right and expel. Ilepeat twice.
14. D. B. Bend body to left and expel. Ilepeat twice.

EXAMINATION PAPERS FOR THE SUPERIOR
SOHOOLS.

ENGLISI{1 GRAKIMAR (GRADE 111. MNODEL SCHOOL
OR I. ACADEMY).

SECTION I.

1. Write out one after the othier, each separate fromi the othier
by a line, the clauses of the foflowing passa,.ge froin "Thie De-
serted Villag'e"

'lWuts to relieve thxe wretchied wvas his pride,
And c'en his failings leaned to virtue'-s side;
But in his duty, prompt at every call,
H1e watched and ivept, lie prayed and feit for all;
And, as a bird each fond endearment tries
To tenxpt its new-fledged offspring to the skies,
Hie tried ecwh art, reproved eaeh duil delay,
Allured to brighiter worlds and led the way.

2. Give the particuLar analysis of ail the clauses thiat are not
in the last sentence. Underline the predicates of these clauses.

3. Parse thxe words printed ini italics.

SECTION-% II.

4. " Birds flv." Parse both words ini full and explaixi every
grammnatical, terni you have to use in doing so.

5. Write ail yots know ,. t.he Indefinite Pronouns, as thev arc
treated in Meiklejohn's Grammiar.

6. Whiat is an auxiliary ? Naie five auxiliaries and write a
note on each of thienr.

SECTION III.

7. Give th.t fîrst person plural of thxe verb " to strike " in all
the tenses of fihe indicative nmood passive.

S. Enunmerate the various forms of the relative pronoun and
write a note ini connection with cadi.
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9. What parts of speech are not to be found in the last sen-
tence of the above extract (Question 1)? Write a sentence of
your own containing all the parts of speech.

ALGEBRA (GRADE III. MODEL SCHOOL OR I. ACADEMY).

SECTION I.
3

1. Find the value of /a2 b3 + /a3 b when a=5 and b=25.
2. Find the H. C. Factor of x4 +7x3 +6x2 - 32x and 2+9x+20.

3. Divide a- +a2 b2 by (2+ab+b2.

SEC'rION II.

4. Resolvueinto factors:-
3x' -2x - 5 and 4x2 -1l4xy +10Oy2.

5. Find the value of :-
X-3 X-2 X+3
2- 2+3 -9+ïx when x=5.

6. Sinplify the fraction :-
X' -2x2+X -12

X2 +2x-15

SECTION III.

7. Solve the equation:-
x-1 x+3 2x-7 8x-1

2 +4 61

8. If I add 25 to 3 times a certain nuniber, I obtain the saine result as
if T subtract 25 from 8 times the number. Find the number.

9. Divide $720 anong A, B, and C, so that B iay have twice as much
as C, and A as mucli as B and C together.

FRENCH (GRADE III. MODEL SCHOOL OR I. ACADEMY).

SECTION I.

1. Translate into English :-Peu d'instants après, les voleurs
firent leur apparition, mais ne trouvant presque rien dans les
bourses, ils déclarèrent aux voyageurs d'un ton menaçant que
si on ne leur donnait sur le champ la somme de cent livres, ils'
les fouilleraient tous.....Les voleurs suivent ce conseil, pren-
nent l'argent et partent......Quand la diligence arrive le soir
dans la ville, le vieillard disparaît sans se faire remarquer. La
jeune femme passa une nuit affreuse.
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2. Translate into French :-But, as lus adversary ivas strongy-
er than lie, hie wvaited for a favourable, occasion to avenge, huru-
self. At first the big elephant was frighitened, but tlie fear soon
passedl away, and lie found the water so freshi that hie thoughit
thie littie oiie hiad reiîdered himi a great service. The .temnpta-
tion wvas too strong for tlue elephiant and hie decided to leave
the place whichi lie had found 'So agyreeable.

SECTION IL.

9. Ask iii French five questions and give answers to themn.
Eachi question and answcr iiust contain at least eighlt wvords.

4. Give in ail thieir forînis the possessive adjectives in French.
Whlat is the différence between thec possessive adjective and the
possessive pronoun in French?

J. Give wvith examples the general raies foi: the formiation of
the plural of nouas and the féminine of adjectives. Give two
exceptions to eacli ruie.

SECTION III.

3. Write ont in full, witli Engilish, the past (preterite) deainite
of punmir, the present subj unctive of rendre and of recevoir; and
the present conditional. of aimer.

7. Give with Englishi the first p)ersoni singular of ail1 the
simple tenses active of a representative verl) iii eachi of the four
conjugations. Naine these tenses.

8. (Must be taken by all pupils.) Write froua dictation the
passage read te you.

ARITHMETIC (GRADE 111. MODEL OR GRADE 1. ACADEMlY).

SECTioS, L.

1. Ani imiperial gaillon contaiins 277.274 cubic inchies. How mnany gallons
would a vessel contain wliose capacity is 981~ cubie feet?

2. Siniplify : yf.< o7

3. In buying ca lico a man gives 83TIU for 20 yds., and iii selling it gives
25 yds. for 84ý,,; whlat does lie gain on every yard?

SECTION IL

4. A iansannual incorne is $2,400 ; findl how iuli lie iay spend per
day su thiat after paying a tax of two cents on every dollar of inconme, lie
niy savo 8582 a yeur (365 days).
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5. Wlîat is the intereat of $6,509 for 19 years 6 nios. at 9ï per cent. ?
6. At what rate per cent. will $1,520 ainounit to $1,733.75 ini 2ý years?

SECTION III.

7. How many yards of carpet 2 ft. 1 in. wide will it, take to cover a floor
that is 19 ft. 7 in. longr by 18 ft. 9 iii. wide? Give answer in yds., feet,

8. Divide the square root of 86007076 by 89. Anxd multiply the squate
root of TV'x. by 36485.

9. Wliat is the area of a circle whose dianieter is 18 rods ? Of another
whocse radius is 25 yds. ? 0f a third whose circumference is 2e ft. ?

MENTAL ARITHMETIC (GRADE 111. MODEL SOHOOL OR
GRADE I. ACADEMY.)

1. Wliat is 25 per cent. of $20,000 ?

2. Whiat is the cost of 648 yds. at 25 cents a yd. ?
3. Reduce 12 pounds to, ounces.

4. Multiffly the square of 25 by 25.
5. Subtract one guinea froni £19.

6. How xnany feet are in 25 miles?

7. Add 6î +8U,+91.

8. Deduct 5 per cent. from $3,500.
9. Mrultiplxy 123,456,789 by 51.

lit anisiverfing the abuve questions, I solerntnly dcclare
pen, or pencil in, ioriting down, the ansivers oitly.

Ans............

Ails............
Ails............

Ails............
Anls............

Ails............
Anls..........-..

Ails......... ..

Ais...........
Ails............

that I have utsed m'y

Signature of Pupil, ........... . .90............

Gradés.............. .........

ENGLISH (GRADE IIi. MODEL SOHOOL OR I AOADEMY).

SECTION I.

1. Quote the passage beginning:

1'Where then, ah!1 where shail poverty reside,? aud give the
derivations of the words: poverty, reside, eaca)e, vrcssuirC, cm-
ti9tLou8s, fealcde8s, ffinit, divide, common.
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2. Write nine sentences of twenty -words in length, each con-
taining one of the above words respectively, and each showing
that you know the meaning or full force of the word.

3. To each of the followîng lines give five additional lines of
the context:

(a) Now lost to ail: her friends, her virtue fled..
(b) Farew%,ell; and oh! whcrein. thy voice be tried..
(c) And thou sweet Poetry, thou lovelieet miaid..

SECTION II.

4. Write notes on the words, Auburn, mwain, bowver, ltawtorn-
bush, titled ?

5. Enuinerate in as many sentences five of the principal
events in tlue life, of Oliver Goldsmith. (Each sentence mnust
contain twenty words, and the kind of sentence it is must'be
stated.)

6. Write out a short composition on the character of the
village clergyman as lie is described by Goldsmith.

SEcTIO2 Ill.

7. Give an account of any battie the events of which you
have read about. (Your composition should indicate (1) where
it was fouglit, when and by whom, (2) why it was fouglit, (3)
how it was won, and (4) what results followedt from it.)

8. Give an account ýof any country you have read about.
(Your composition should indicate (1) its geographical position
withi respect to other countries, (2) its general physical aspect
as seen from a heighit, (3) its mnountain ranges, (4) its valleys
and plains, (5) the rivers that drain these plains respectively,
and (6) the towvns on or near these rivers and the coast waters.)

9. Reproduce in you own words the paragrapli read to you
twice by the examiner. (The same paragraph as in Grade II,
Model Sehool.)

DRAWING (GRADES I. AND IL ACADEIMY).

1. Draw a regular hexagon within a circle five inches in dia-
meter, and on each side of the hexagon describe an equilateral
triangle.

2. Draw a square prisim in perspective whose lengtlî 18 three
times the side of its base.
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3. Represent on paper a plough or head of any animal. (Do
not atternpt this by way of caricature.)

4. Enlarge this figure a third, and compilete both sides of it
in balance ivitli the usual flnishingline. (The paper usedmrust
be drawving- paper.)
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GEOM4ETRY (GRADE III. MODEL SOHOOL OR
I. ACADEMY).

SECTION I.

1. Give the meanings and derivations of the following tech-
nical terins used in go oetry: Emunciation. isosceles, parallelo-
grain, postiulaie, devionstration.

2. Write out the enunciations general and particular of the
seventh proposition, drawing the figure of course for the latter.

3. Draw the figure of the twenty-fourth proposition.

SECTION II.

4. Prove that the lino w'hich bisects any of the angles of an
equilateral triangle also bisects when it is produced, the sîde
opposite that angle.

5. What is an axioni? Quote the axioms that are made use
of in the first five propositions.

6. What are the four distinct parts of a problem. Write out
the thîrd proposition, preserving these four divisions.

SECTION III.

7. Construet a triangle wvhich shall have its three sides equal
to three given straighit lines. I3nder what circum-stances would
it be impossible to do this ?

7. Draiy a triangle equal to a given triangle with compasses
and ruler and describe the various stops you takce.

9. If two triangles which have two sides of the one equal to
two sides of the other, each to each. have the base of the one
gcreater than the base of tlîe other, the included angle of the
one which has the greater base is greater than the included
angle of the other.

LATIN (GRADE III. MODEL SOHOOL OR I. ACADEMY).

SECTION I.

1. Tranisla-,te :-Multos et altos nîuros Sedificabant oppidani.
Liber vini erat deus et in Italia templa multa habebat. Mores
niali ab hominibus bonis contenînuntur. Omnes terras fortibus
viris aperuit natura. Tandem Proserpinoe pormissumn est, ut
per partem. anni dimidium apud anatrem, per partem alterum-
apud inferos esset. or

Translate :-Quum. rex urbem, intravit, omniumn civiuîn do-
mus fioribus ornataS erant. Monemnini ut. diligentiores sitis.
?hoethon vehementer optavit ut patris curru vehatur. Corpora
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eorum qui in pugna ceciderunt sepeliuntur. Oninis hic mundus
aDeo regitur.

2. Translate into Latin :-In summer the trees are clothed
with leaves. The maidens were w'eeping because they had lost
their floivers. The fathers of th e young men are sol diers. The
names of ail his soldiers were remiembered by the king. Do
you remember the names of the Roman poets and their names ?
or

Translate into Latin :-I took care that my son should be
trained by a diligent maiister. It is easy to makze verses; it is
not easy to inake good ones. In that great battie, the town wvas
thrown dowvn. The bodies wvere buricd with the highest
honour. The cities ivere fortified with stone.

SECTION II.
8. Parse the nouns in the first three sentences and thîe verbs

in ail of thcm, in either of the above Latin extracts.
4. Decline q1Lulti qwri, and bonus re«.
5. Give in full the imperfeet indicative, active and passive of

the repiresentative verbs of the four conjugations.

SECTION III.

6. Select a neuter noun of the third declension and decline
it; select a feminine noun of the second decleiision and decline
it; select a masculine noun of the flrst declension and decline
it.

7. Pecline deus, and rýespublica.
S. Write out the numerals up to thirty-two.

SACRED HISTORY (GRADE I. ACADEMY).

SECTION I.

1. " There was a certain man in Coesarea, -called Cornelius, a
centurion." Tell what, you know about hini.

L2. " Then entered Satan into Judas.") Give an account of
this Judas.

3. 'lBehold, 1 bring you good tidings."1 In connecuion with
'what incident are these words given ? Narrate the incident.

SECTION II.
4. Write out ten of the commandments fromi the Sermon of

the Mount.
5. Give a description of the Resurrection of Our Saviour.
6. Enumerate ten of the mirac1çý performed by Christ, and

4e.sceibe gpg one of them,
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SECTION III.

7. XVrite what you knowv of the lives of the four evangelists.
8. Who were the following -- The Pharisees, the Sadducees;

Simeon, the Baptist, Nicodenius?
9. Where wvere the following places :-Joppa, Cîesarea, Jericho,

Bethlehem, Nazareth ? Narrate one event connected with each
place.

AîLGEBRA (GRADE Il. ACADEMY.

SECTION- 1.
1. Siniiplify:-- 25 4 1 1

x2 +2x -24  t1d<j? +

2. Find the L. C. M. of:- a3 - at b2, P '-a2 b, atb2 -b3, at2 b -a0.
3. Reduce to its lowest ternis

X' -2 X2 +X-10
x+2x-l5

SECTION II.
4. Solve the equation:

-'r (5 x - 13> -r 5 ±+3)+ 4±+ (5 -x) 0.
5. Find thelH. C. F. of X3 3 -2 13 X +15 andx 3 + 9 x+ Il x-21.
6. Solve the equation:-

X a x b

a b b a

SECTION III.

7. What numnbcr is that to which if 36 be added the sumn shall ho cqual
to three tiînes the num-ber?

8. Find the prico of an article, wh(,îi as inany eati ho biughit for 16
cents as eau he bouglit. for 24 cents after the price lias becu riLised 2 cents.

9. A company of men, arranged ini a hollow square 4 deep, numbered
144. WVhat waj the numtber ini a, side of the square ?

FRENCHL (GRADE Il. ACADEMY).

.SECTION I.

1. Translate into Engllsh :-On faisait à Londres une quête
pour la construction d'un hôpital. Ceux qui étaient chargés
de la fiaire arrivent ül une petite maison dont le vestibule était
ouvert, et de ce vestibule ils entendent un vieux garçon, le mlaître
de la maison, gronder sa servante parce qu'elle avait jeté une
Fëdluwmette, Après.91être ainus6s (11. gujet d~l. queTeIlle et de
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la véhémence des reproches, les commissaires se présentent il
la.porte du vieux célibataire, qui, instruit (le l'objet de leur
mission, leur remet cent guinées, en disant, " Vous vous éton-
nez de bien peu de chose. J'ai ma manière de ménager et de
dépenser. L'une fournit àt l'autre, et toutes deux font mon
bonheur."

2. Translate into 1rencli :-In order to make the elephant
corne out, his master threw in a lar-ge quantity of faggots and
poînted out to him that lie must slip thern one after another
under his feet. The elephant soon found himself on a level
with the ground, nevertheless he did flot hasten toc6me out.
Then his master -held ont to i things good to eat. The temp-
tation was too strong and lie at length decided to leave the
place whicl he had found so agreeable.

SECTION II.

8. Give in full the past (preterite) definîte of aller, and venir,
the imperfeet subjunctive of voir, and the imperfcèct indicative
of vouloir.

4. Name the simple tenses active and give the second person
plural of ail these tenses of pouvoir and dire.

5. Ask five questions (of at least ten words each) in French
and give in full suitable replies to these questions.

SECTION III.

*6. Write in the plural canal, cheval, oeil, clout and choit; and in
the feminine, miuet, blanc, long, frais, faux. How are the degrees
of comparison expressed in French?

7. Explain, with examples, the use of the expressions, on, en,
y, and ne .. u îe.

8. (Must be taken by all the pupils). \Vrite from dictation
the passage read to you.

MENTAL ARITHMETIO (GRADE II. AOADEMY).

1. What is 25 per cent. of $3,600 ? Ans..........
2. lVhat is the cos, of 640 yâs. ab $6.25 cents a yd.? Ans ....... ..
3. Reduce £22 to pence. Ans .........
4. Multiply the square of 25 by 25. Ans ........ *
5. Subtract 19 shillings frorn £20. Ans ........ 4.
6. Ilow many inches are in 2 miles ? Ans .......
7. Add 61-+ S#+ 9J + 3. Ans ..........
8. Deduct 3 per cent. from $.35,000. Ans ..........
9. Multiply 123,456,789 by 91. Ans ..........

10. Simplify ! X JX #X fý X ez. Ans,..F9 ...... t
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ENGLISH (GRADE II. ACADEMY).

SECTION I.

1. Quote the stanza in the " Lady of the Lake," beginning
"Merry it is in the good greenwoodIl or "'Ave Moeia.! maiden

inild,"1 and give the derîvations of the words: de8pair, siqpliaWt,
stature, crecent, prezede, solstice, privilege, oppressor, mertal.

2. Write nine sentences of twenty-five words in length, each
containing one of the above words in italic8 respectively, and
each showing that you know the full force of the word.

-3. To each of the following lines give five lines of the context:
(a) When here but three days since I came..
(b) The heart-sîck lay was hardly said..
(c) Far up the lengthened lake wvere spied..

SECTION Il.

4. Write notes on the words - Beal 'an Duine, Lincoln green,
bonnet-piece, Fleming, Achray.

5. Enumerate in as many sentences five of the principal
events in the life of Sir Walter Scott. Each sentence must con-
tain twenty-five words, while the kind of sentence it is must be,
stated.

6. Write out a short composition on the character of Dame
Margaret as she is described by Sir Walter Scott.

SECTION III.

7. Give an account of any battie the events of which you
have read about. (Your composition should indic ate (1) where
it was fought, when and by whomr, (2) why it was fought,
(3) how it was wvon, and (4) what resuits followed fromi it.)

8. Give an account of any country you have read about.
(Your composition should indicate (1) its geographical position
with respect to other countries, (2) its general physical aspect
as seen from a height, (3) its mountain ranges, (4) its valleys
and plains, (5) the rivers that drain these plains respectively,
and (6) the towns on or near these rivers and the coast waters.)

9. Reproduce in.your own wvords the paragraph read to you
twice by the examiner. (The sanie paragrapli as in Grade IL
ýjode1 School.)
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LATIN (GRADE II. ACADEMY).

SECTION I.

1.. Translate into sondf English sentences
Coesar, primurn sue, deincle ominium ex conspectu remotis

equis, ut, oequato omnium periculo, spein fugoe tolleret, cehor-
tatus sues, proelium commisit. Milites, e loco superiore pilis
missis, facile hostium pýhalangem perfregerunt. .Ea disjecta,
gladiis dlestrictis in es impetum fecerunt. Gailis magno ad
pugnami erat impedimnento, qued, pluribus eorum scutis une
ictu pilorum transtixis et celligatis, cum ferrum se'inflexisset,
neque evellere, neque, sinistra impedita, satis commode pugna7
re poterant; multi ut, chu jactato brachio, p rooptarent scutum
manu emittere, et nudo corpore pugnare. Tandlem vuineribus
defessi, et pedem refe.rre, et, qtuod mons suberat circiter mille
passuum, eo se recipere coeperunt.

2. Translate into Latin :-The hili was taken and our men
enclosed the rear of the enexny. They attacked our men on the
open flank. The Helvetii in the meantirne had betaken them-
selves te the rising ground. There they began te renew the
battie.

SECTION II.

3. Write in three columns ail the nouns in the above extract,
according as th-ey are masculine, feminine or neuter.

4. Give the principal parts of ail the verbs in the first haîf of
the above extract.

5. Parse ail the wverds in the last sentence.

SECTION III.

6. Where ivas Helvetia? Give a description of the country
throuigh which Coesar passed.

7. Write out a iist of Englishi words that have their enigin ini
*frimzemll, 0111nz$, co;zspectu, remols, equis, Svqzato, cokiortatas, com;,isit,
milites, loto.

S. Decline mal/z î;zuri, 6
01111s ditx, deu~s and respztbliad.

9, Correspondence, &c.

To the Editor of the EDUOÀTIONAL RECORD.

])E.R Sip.,-I have been requested to, send to the RECORD
a copy of the questions set by- me at the close of the Normal
Institute at Aylmer, in JuIy iast, together with answers to,
the same. I arn pieased to comply with this reasonabie re-
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quest; idI take this opportunity to thank those who
have atternpted their solution. Some of the papers sent iii
show rnuch labour and intelligent thought. The first prize
goes to Miss Lucy M. Edey, and the second to Miss Ida G.
Morrison, both of Billerica, Que.

I arn, etc.,
A. W. KNEELAND.

Montreal, Sept. 5th, 1896.

QUESTIONS.

1. Is the division of the earth into zones natural or arti-
ficial ?

2. What determines the width of the zones?
3. What would be the resuits if the earth ceased to revolve

on its axis?
4. What, if its axis were inot inelined to the plane of its

orbit ?
5. llfnder like physical circumstances, why should it be

hotter in the southern hemisphere duringt summer
than ii flie northern during summer there?

6. Soeingr that the earth is 3,000,000 of miles nearer the
sun duringr our winter than in summer, why is winter
not warmer than summer?

7. How could tropical plants and animais have once lived
ini the frigid zones'?

8. W\hat inakes it rain?
9. Why does snow fail iii crystals ?

10. Why are our springs dryîngr up?
11. What are the effects of cuttingr down our forests ?

1.2. Why are river iloods more frequent as the country be-
cornes more fully settled, seeinge that the rainfail be-
cornes less?

18. Why do earthquakes and volcanoes go togrether ?
14. What causes a constant flow of polar waters towards

the equator ?
1 '. Ilow can it be said that every variety ôIf climate is

fonnd in Mexico ?
16. Why is it hotter at the tropics than at the equator?
17. Why does the wind blow after very hot weathe,,r?
Ï8. Why should there be islands alongr the east and west

coasts of Canada ?
19. Why should the climate of British ÇQlh.i-bia hbc rne

than that of Newfoiindlland?
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20. Why has southern France a semi-tropicat climate, while
southern Ontario, in the saine latitudes, lias a cool,
temperate one ?

121. Why is the bottom. of the Po thirty feet above the level
of the plain on either side?

LI2. Why does one of the rivers connected with Lake Atha-
basca flow uphili at a certain period?

28, Puinctutate Matt. IX, 9-1.9 inclusive.

ANS WERS.
1. Natural.
2. The inclination of the earth's axis to the plane of its

orbit.
8. Day and night would, no longer be, and one side of the

earth would cease to have life ; possibly both sicles
woluld become, lifeless.

4. There w'ould be no changres of the seasons; and day
and nigrht would always be equal.

5. Because the earth is 3,000,000 miles nearer the sun dur-
ing the southern summer than the northern.

6). Because of the angle at which the suu's rays strike the
earth.

7. Fromn internaI heat and a lower elevation, what are
now frigid zones, were once hot.

8. The condensation of invisible water-vapour by its meet-
ingr with colder stràta of the air.

9. Because liquid bodies, which solidify under favourable
circumstances, assumne that crystalline, forni peculiar
to their kind.

10. Because of the cuttingr down of ont forests.
il. Our climate becomes more subjeet extremes, rainfal

less and iloods more frequent.
12Q. Because the water is not held back by the spongvy, ve-

gretable mould of the forests.
13. Because the saine forces produce both.
14. The great amount of evaporation ini tbhe hot regrions,

reduces the level of the sea; and an inward flow is the
resuit.

15. ]3ecause at the level of the sea there is a tropical cli-
mate, while one reaches eterital, snows on going up tbhe
mountain sidcs.

16. Because the sun remains overhead a much longer time
than, at the equator.
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17. Because the heated air expands, therefore becomes
lighter, rises, and there is an iniward rush to supply its
place. <See No. 14.)

18. ]3eeause these regions are the termiîiations of moutitain
systems, 'between the peaks of which the sea lias found
a way.

19. l3ecause of the absence of cold and the preseuce of warrn
currents ini the one and the contrary in the other.

20. iBecause of the presence of warrn winds off the Atlantic
and frorn the Africa-n deserts in the ouie case and ndot
in the other.

21. Because the bottorn is constantly filling up with detritus
fromn the inountains, compelling the raising of the dyke
higher every year.

22. Because the lake hias several inlets, one a hranch of the
Peace, which. duringr low water iii the lake, fiows into
the lake, but before the floods from the Rockzies begin
to affect the Peace, the lake lias become filled frora
other sources, ai-d the water runis back up the brancli
of the Peace into the main channel, of the river, and
finds its way inito Slave river, hence at one season it
is an inlet, and at another it is an outiet.

23. And as Jesus passed forth from thence, ho saw a man.
naîned Matthew, sitting at the receipt of custom; and
hie said unto hitn IlFolfow me;" and hie ar03e and fol-
lowed hlm.

And it carne to pass, as Jesus sat at meat in the house,
behold, many publicans and sinners came, and sat
down with him and bis disciples; and when the Plia-
risees saw it, they said unto his disciples Whly eateth
your master with publicanis- aid siiîîners?" BuRt when
Jestis heard th-at, hoe said unto them 4-They that be
whole, îîeed not a physician, but they that are sick."

Books Recelve4- and Reviewed.
[AiU Exchianges and Bookzs for Review slhoild he sent direct to the 1Editor .if

the £dutc<iolci .Wtcord, Quebcc l .]

The Cadiaz Mgzii is coming to be regarded as our
national magazine, and the Septeinher iiutuber goes far to
establish its position iii the vait or Canadiancurrent litera-
turc. Hon. J1. W. Longlev lias a paper on - The Sil-er
Question," aid the editor discusses "B-~a1s"Onie
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of the most interestingr contributions is the first instalmeiit
of"I Through the Sub-Arctics of Canada," by X. W. Tyreil,
who, in 1898, travelled 3,200 miles, by canoe and snow shoe,
from, Edmonton to Winnipeg. Several grood features are
announced for the October number. lan Maclaren's stary,
" Kate Cairnegyie," is stili running, and will be concluded
by January.

lJa.ssey's illaca:înie continues to improve with each iiew
number. The September issue contains a quantity -of most
interestiu!r matter, and the illustrations are very good. 1B.
rt. Atkins'article on "lPlacer Miningr in British Columbia,"
and Frank L. Pollock's paper on IlCuba in War Time," are
timehr and -read-able. ill'zsscY.q is published in Toronto by
the MNassey Press.

The Kindena-aren, Newis has been enlargred aiid improved,
begritning with the September number, and the price has
been advanced from, fiftv cents to one dollar. In its new
formn, the magazine is well worth the iuicreased price to,
those interested in kinde-rgarten work. The News is pub-
lished hy the Milton, Bradley Company, Springfield, M24ass.

The Atlantic Montly for Septem ber contains an interest-
ingr educational article on IlTeaching the Spirit of Litera-
turc," by Prolèssor W'. P. Trent, in which the ground is
taken flhat, literature is valuable only as appealiing to the
inia2ination of children. Professor Trent also ad-ocates
the doingr away w'ith examinations iii the sub*ject entirely,
and helieves tlîat the teacher's duty is to enable the pupil
to appreciate literature flrst, and to criticise it afterwards.
64Thçe, Problem of the West,"' 1y Proftessor Frederick J.
Turner, -and IlThe Election of the President, 'by the histo-
rian, JTohn B3. Mc.Master, have a timely hearing on the po-
litical situation. Kate Douglas Wigin'iis iiew novel, lýMarm.
Lisa," is to appear serially in the À1lanfic, the flrst instal-
ment being- civen iii the September number. It promises
to be a most interestincg story.

IUder the able editorship of Dr. A. S. Johnson, Curret
Hstorvj sustains its enviable reputation lu the num-ber for
the second quarter of 1896. An unusnally clear stateinent
of the positions taken by the varions parties iii the political
vair which is :at the present lime going on in the United

States, is given. The remiainder ofthis splendidl number of
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269 pages covers the usual. world-wide range of topis-a
complete cyclopedia for permanent reference on, ail subýjects
of interest to-day in every country. This publication
should be within reach of every one; yongc and old. A
sample wvil1 be sent by the publishers, Messrs. G-arretson
Cox & Co., Buffalo, for teîî cents.

A novelette by Richard Wagnier, the musical composer,
entitled "'A Piigrimage to Beethoven," is begrui in No. 4'0
of the Open Cou' t, ChicagYo. It takes the form priincipaly
of a discussion with Beethoven, and iii it is drawn a power-
fi picture of the mnaster. The novel1 has never appeared
in Eng«,lish before, and was xîever publishe à in cheap form
even ini Germany. The Open C'ourt~ is edited by Dr. P'aul
Carus and is devoted to the &"religion of science."

The NVorthwiest Jourtnal of Education, published at Olympia,
Washington, completes its seveuth volume -with a speci,.al
illustrated ijumber for July-August.

The directors of the Old South Work, Bostoni, are doingr
a good work by publishîng what are kn-io%%n as the Oid Soulli
Lea/ils. These are valuable historical papers carefullv
edited, and furnished at live cents a copy, the mere cost of
printing. Thus placing in the hands of the people papers
of the highest value and importance, otherwise almost iii-
accessible to most, they are a boon to ail students and to the
public. Among the îîîost recent issues of this series are:
Cotton M ather's 4'Bostonian Ebenezer (No. 6Î) ; Governor
Hutchinson's account of the Boston Tea Party (No. 68);
Columbus' inemorial to Ferdinand and Isabella (.No. 71);
and Captain John Kuox's account of the Battie or Quebec
(No. 78). It is interesting to know that these leaflets are
findingr their wav by thousands -into the s-lhools, an~d so
stimulating the habt of studyingc hîstory iii its original
sources.

ELEMENTARY AND CONSTRUCTIONÂTJ GEOMEITnY, by Bd-
grar H. Nichols, A.D., and published by Messrs. Longmians,
Green & Co., New York. This book, which is based ofl
the author's class-roomn experience during the last twelvc
years, is designed for pupils begrinning<, the stndy of geomet-
ry at the age of twelve. The work embodies a good idea,
that the first year7s study should be mainly to, mak-e the
pupils perfectiy familiar with the use of their tools, so that
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in the study of theoretical geometrv. the construction of the
figOures will present no difficulty. The plan of the book is
grood and, if well carried out by the thiougrhtful teacher,
shouki be found niost valuahie iu the class-room.

Hi{Gi- SCIIOOL HiISTORLY OF GREECE AND ROME, IbV W. J.,
Riobertson, LL. B., and John Henderson, M.A., and publish-
ed by the Copp, Clark Company, Toronto. At first sight,
the book seems rather voluminous for the purpose for which
it is intended; but, on dloser inspection, taking into account
the gnround that has to, be eovered, one is more apt to con-
Igrat ulate the authors on the success which has at.tended
their efforts to grive a concise and yet connected history of
the two nations, a history suitable in every way for use in
the sehool. The book is well arrangred, wnith side and foot
notes, and excellent maps engYraved ex pressly for this work.
The price of the book is only seventy-tive cents, thougli it
contains over five hundred pages.

Officiai Department.

MCGILL NORMAL SOHOOL,

Montreal, August 27th, 1896.

On which day a speciâl meeting of the Protestant Coin-
xnittee of the Concil of Public Instruction xvas held.

Present :-R W. Heneker, Esq., D.O.L., LL.D., in the
chair; the Ven. Archdeacon Lindsay, M-.A.. D.C.L.; George
L. MNasten, Esq.; the 11ev. Principal Shaw, LL.D., D.D.;
A. Caineron, Esq.. MLý.D.; Prof. A. W. Kneeland, M.A. ;
E. J. Heinming, E4sq., D.C.L., Q.C.; the Very Rev. Dean.
Norman, D.D, D.C.b.; Peter McArthur, Esq.; the Rlev. E.
1. Rexibrd, B.A.; N. T. Trueil, Esq.; Principal S. P. Ro-
bins, LL.D.

The secretary read the notice callingr the special meeting
for the consideration of the school Iav and of the proposed
amendinents thereto. It was then agreed to tiake up seria-
lin the sections of the conlideittial memorandum that had
been, prepared by the hairman. After discussion the~ me-
moranum was passed ini the following fori as resolutions
of the committee:-
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QUEBEC SÇHOOL LAW.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED BY THE PROTESTANT Ç01XNIITTE!..

ADiIINIs.3IýTir- CLAUSES.

1. That thiere shouid be a considerable inerease in, /ie grrant
.for Elementary Ediicaf ioii.

The Cotnmittee, on the 2.8th December, 1895, declared
that an increase iii the grant for Elementary Educationi was
both desirable and imperative.

It was deemed imperative on account of the pressing
needs of the Elementary Sehools. The statemnents in the'
public press and the reports of the School hIspectors point
out that the stanidard of the Quebee Elementary Sehools is
behind that of the other Provinces of the Dominion. The
population of the Province lias increased siîîce Confedera-
tion, but the grant for Elementary education has diminish-
ed. In 1868 the common sehool grant -,vas .$174,000. In
1895 it was $160,000. By the census of 1871 the popula-
tion numbered 1,191,516. In 1891 it was 1,488,535. This
is not progress but retrogrression.

2. Thtat the inethod of dislribuling the gSrant shoidd be
chamged

The Committee are convinced that the systemn under
which the common school grant is now distributed, fails to
ineet the exigrencies of flie case. They urge, therefore, that
it be replaced by a method similar to that adopted for the
distribution of the granit and funds for superior education,
which, method lias worked saccessfully, and lias enabled the
Committee greatly to increase the efll.ciency of' the Acade-
mies and Model Schools. By the course adopted, the needs
and the merits of each school are tested and madle knowîî
through a proper system of inspection, and tie g-ranits made
under this system tend to stimulate the governing body,
whether coramissioners or trustees. The teachers are also
fouud to, take much more interest ini their work by the pub-
lication of the comparative standing of the schools.

3. Prize-book money.
The amount of the grant for prize books (so far as the

Protestant schools are concerned) 15 so small that only the
very cheapest books are available, with the natural couse-
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quence that they are of no value whatever as rewards of
menit. The Committee recoiunmend, that the amount be so
dist rîbuted, according-1 to reguilations of the Protestant Crn-
mittee, as to inicrease the eqtiipmeiit of deserviîîg schools.

4. Appoiniment (f au e.xperienced Icacher on t/he stafi7 of t/te
DepartMent of Public Instruction.

The necessity of supe-,r rising, the work of the Elernentary
Sehools, by a coînpetimt person trained iii the Quebec 'sehool
system, was mnade apparent to tha. Coinmittee at its'session
of the 2?Sth Noi-emher, 18.95, after ail exarnination. of the
bulletins of the inspectors. From etiquiry made it xvas
clear te the Commnittee that so ltar as th(., Protestant schools
are concerned the Einglish-speakling( memnbers on the staff
of the Departi ent are too few in number properly te under-
takhe this duty, and the .Conittec feel it incurnbent on
them to snggr(est and strongly to recornmend that anl addi-
tienal Li nglish-speakziing officer be appointed, iv'he shall
undertake this special work, and report to the iEnglish-
speaking Secrt-tary the resuit of his 9xarnination. In fact,
lie shouldl act as assistant. to the English, Secretary. It must
be borne in. mind that. the Secretiaries are Dcp-utq-hea(ds, -,Vith
ail the responsibilities attached te snch ail office. Ail ex-
perienced teacher only can accornplish this task.

The fôflewingr resoluflion wvas passed at the meeting in
relation to this sub.jept:

Moved 1w Rev. E. I. lxexford, seconded by the Veuerable
Archdeacou. Lindsay, and resolved:

"That after ca-reful coilsideration of t'le best means of
promotincg hie interests of our filementary schouls, this
Committee recoin euds that an expenienced teachier be ap-
pointcd te, the Departinent of Pablic Instruction te superin-
tend wisely and iintelligrentlv thue work or the Protestant
eleinentary sehools, througrh school bu'fletins and ethers <as
is now done for the Romiani Catholic schools), and to relieve
the English Secretary of seme of the routine work. in order
that lie may be able to devote more time te, the work of
eleunentary sehools."

5. A Special grant for ite payneat of the expenses of hold-
ing thte insaltules.

The Committee have fouild it necessary <there beinsr but
one Protestant No«rmal School for the training of teachers,
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and that very properiy piaced in the City of Montreal) to
suppiement the work of training by the holdingr of Institu-
tites, for the instruction of teachers in the rural distxficts iii
the"I science and art of education and sehool management."
(Vide Art. 113 of the Regrulations of the Protestant Com-
mittee.)

These institutes are heid annually, duringr the longr sum-
mer vacation, and h-avc proved of the greatest service :to
teachers iii the rural districts.

The work has beenl performed very abiy by the Profes-
sors of the Normal Schooi, the English Secretary of the
Department and the Inispector of the Siiperior Sehools, 'who
have hrougrht ail the knowledge and experience incidentai
to their position to bear on those isoiated teachers who
carry on their work often ini comparatively remote places.
The benefits have proved to be grreat iii many ways.
Hitherto, the bare expenses of holding these Institutes have
been defraved iii part by the aiready overburdened Normal
School and in part lrom the contingent fund of the Protes-
tant Committee, but the Committee consider that a special
grant to defray these' expenses shouid be voted by the
Leisiature so as to relieve the Normal Sehool fuuds to the
extent needed.

The ainount required, about S,500, is not large, and the
Committee feelrthatiif the Government Nvi1l lay tLhe matter
before the Legrisiature the necessary vote will be freeiy
passed.

6. M i/t regard Io tMe niumerous changes ini Mie boundaries
and1 lirnits <>1 schoolwmunicipatities.

The Committee deem it proper, and evenl necessary, to
draw attention to the constant changes being made iu the
boundaries and liinits of sehool municipalities. Duriug
the flrst five months of the present year there were twen-
ty-three such changes (vide the Quebec Officil Gazette), a
considerable number of which were in the Eastern Townx-
ships. The demand for these changes has come almost
eutireiy from'the Roman Catholic population, aud there is

growingt feeling of discontent and ,dissatisfaction ainong
Protestants as they sec their municipal limits sud bounda-
ries disappearing. The law which declares that sucix
changres may apply to the religious majority, or the religions
minority only, provides no proper remedy. .Apart from
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confusion *a conflîct of sentiment is likelv te -arise on such
important questions împerilling, the harmnony now se, hap-
puly existing between the two miaili divisions of the people.

In order te obtaiin a proper understandiuig o1 the question,
a brief reference te, the &chool Code, together with a slight
sketch of the law as it exists ini relation te the mnunicipal
sy~sien, seems to be nccessary.

IUnder Chapter IV, of the Sohool Code, "lDivision of the
Province into Munici -).tlities and Districts for S&hoeol pur-
poses," Art. 122 provides for the ereclioli of School Munici-
palities at the request of the &Iinterested, parties " by an
order of the tieutenant-Governor in Council, upon a report
of the Superiiitendexit of Public Instruction. Art. 1293 pro-
vides for the alleratioit of the limits of such seheol munici-
palities in a manner similar te that specifled for the erec-
tieni of the samne. The second part of this article makes it
possible te have the erections or changes apply te, the Roman
Catholics alone, or te the Protestants alene.

Even here, ià must be evident, that a possible confusion
inay arise, for the 'Iinterested" Roman Catholics may net
desire the- samne limnits as the "interested " Protestants. If,
however, the assimilation of the school and the municipal
systemi be, as recommended by the Governmnent, adopted ;
and if at the same time the system of school administration
which, is 110w in force in the cities and towns of the Prov-
ince be extended te the rural districts, ail trouble will be
a-voided. This last named system would, do away with
-Disseutient " schools, and would iii lieu thereof provide

fer twe. Boards, the eue Romnan Catholic the other Protes.
tant, each admiuistering the affairs of its respective sehools.

Under such a systemn, the elementary and inodel schools
in the rural districts could be placed, at the most convenient
centres, and, if provision be macle for the conyeyance of
the children, te and from the schools-l-a system'success-
full-v carried on in portions of New England, and ex-en (as
the Committee are infermed) in part of this Province-the
school buildings would, net only be better, but there weuld
be a better class of teachers, and consequently more success-
ful results, thain can be expected, from, the present system.

But even here a serions difliculty presents itself. UInder
the present municipal law, Article 32 of the Municipal Code
provides that IlThe County Council niay ....... erect inte
a parislt rnunicipalit3 ....... auy territory included. in oee
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or more townships or parts of townships, whether or not
erected inte municipalities, and which has been constituted
into a civil parish, provided. that such parish contains a
population of three hundred souls, and is w holly situated
in the county."

The effeet of this clause is to destroy the original divi-
sions of the Eastern Townships. This is no vain fear, for
it is actually now being done.

At the time of the cession of Canada to Great Britain the
people were settled in the s.jigniories under the feudal
tenure, and the country, for ecclesiastical purposes, was
divided into dioceses and sub-divided into parishes, canon-
ical or civil, for religious oversfighlt and administration. The
unconceded territorv gras surveyed into Towvnships, and
the lands conveyed Jccordingr to the English tenure of free
and common seccage. The first settlers in these townships
came from the United States and from, the British Isles,
and were iii great part, if net entirely,' Protestant in reli-
gious belief. Lands were set apart for Protestant religious
maintenance, called " clergy reserves," and the Church of'
England had its dioceses and some "«patented " parishes.
Siiice then, unider its " Temporalities Act" and its Synods,
the Church of England has established rural deaneries and
parishes. But such divisions were intended for religions
oversigrht and administration only, and the Church of Engr-
land authorities have neyer sougrht 'te have such parishes
converted into municipal parishes. Agrain. other Protestant
religious bodies ini the Eastern Townships have also divided
the country into districts for their religious ministratiens
and ovoi-sig-ht, but without any intention or desire to have
these converted into municipalities fer the making and
maintenance of roads, etc., etc.

Se long as the I' municipal parts/t" was confiiied te the
seigniories ne trouble ensucd, but as time wore on the
rirench Canadians migrrated into the Townships, Roman
Catholic Dioceses were establislied, and these again were
divided jute parishes fer religions oveisight and adminis-
tration. Se long as the parish system of the Roman Catho-
lic Churcli was confined te religions oversight Land adminis-
tration, all was satisfactory, but the power given under
the Municipal Code te couvert a "civil" parish inte a
municipal parish by a mere resolution of the County
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Council must necessarily introduce confusion, threatening
edu(,atiou)al interests.

Agrain if the Roman Catholie Church has power under
the Municipal law to seek for such conversion of their
parishes, why should not other religlous bodies have the
like power? The privilegwes grranted to the French Can-
adianl people at the cession were, as a matter of course, not
intended to prejudice other British subjects, and the very
fact that what is called Protestant laith is guarded by jaw
equally with Rortan Catholic faith, is a clea.rt proof
that the law was not intended to work exclusivelv for the
interests or at the demaiîd of any one class, to the disadvan-
tage of others.

The Protestant Comxnittee are of opinion that the only
remedv is to revoke Article 82 of the Municipal Code, and
to allo'w perfect freedom of action both to Roman Cathio-
lics and Protestants for the purpose of religious oversight
and administration.

7. The question of audit of the accounts of Secretary-

Treasurer was omitted, it having already been approved
by the Committee.

CONSCIENCE CLAUSES,

CONSIDERED TO BE MOST IMPORTANT DY TIIE PROTESTANT COMMITTEE.

1. Thtat the right be given to every wmanz Io support suc/t
SCILooIS, Roman Catholic or Protestant, as lie can conscientioushV
approve.

The motion of Dr. Hfeminng was passed in the follrg-
ing fom :-II That a clause enacting that ail the rate-payers
of a schocÀ municipality shall pay their respective assess-
ments to the sehools of the municipality in whieh they
reside, according to their respective beliefs, Protestant or
Rothanl Catholic, as the case nay he ; and in no case shahl
a Protestant rate-payer be obliged to pay for a Roman Cath-
olic school or a Roman Catholic rate-payer for a Protestant
school ; and that the sanie be iinserted ini the proposed re-
vision of our school law, so as to afford, full liberty of
conscience to ail parties concerned.

That iii order to carry out said principle it will be
necessary to modify or amend. ail clauses in our preseut
school lavr in conflict with the same; and to that end the
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two Secretaries of the Departmnt are hereby instructed to
prepare a draft, of such ameudments to our present sphool
law as xnay be necessitated by the adoption of such princi-
pie, so as to subinit the saie to the.joint sub-committee at
its next session, in order that such action mav be takexn
thereon as xnay be deemed advisable."

Further, it was resolved that i.t be a recommendation to
alter the present school law so that

(1) The Lieutenant-Governlor ini Counceil shall establish
the IlPanel Systein," as in use in. several cities and towns
of the Province, ini any school municipality havingr two
sehool corporations, upon the demaild by resolution of
either of said corporations.

(2) That in a sehool municipality h-aving offly one se.hool
corporation, it shall be competent for any r-ite-payer be-
longçtingr to the religions mînority of' said municipality to,
designate the sehool corporation of his own faith to which
his school taxes shahl be paid. Ijpon the receipt of such
notice it shall be the duty of the secretary-treasurer of the
municipality, after dedueting hîs percentage for collection,
to pay over the amount of sucli taxes to the secretary-treas-
urer of the sohool corporation thus designated.

(3) That in the case of school tssessmei;ts levied upon
joint stock companies, the taxes paid by such companies
shall be dîvided between Riomanl Catholic anci Protestant
schools in the intinicipality in the proportion determined by
the said companies at their annual, meeting-s. In case no
such division of taxes be then made by the said companlies,
the taxes shall be divided according to the school popula-
tion of the municipality.

The report of the joint siab-committee on legrisiation was
then submitted.

Dr. Cameron asked that it he of record that he wihed the.
report of the joint sub-conimittee on legisiation to be trans-
lated into En;ghsh before consicleration."

Attention wvas also drawn. to two omissions in the report,
viz. :-1. A retèrence to Dr. Hemrûing's motion in regarà
to a conscience, clause, which motion had been. discussed
and referred to the two committees for separate considera-
tion, and (.)) the latter part of a resolution concerning the
division of the coininon school fund bctween the two comn-
mittees. The second part provides that each cominittee
shall distribute its share amongst the schools of its own
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faith according to regrulations that may be approved by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Councit.

The meeting then adjourned tili the 28th, on which, day
it met at ten o'clock, A.M.

Present :-Dr. Heneker, in the chair; Mr. Masten, Dean
Norman, Dr. Robins and Dr. Hemming.

The report of the sub-committees on legrisiation was agrain
taken up. It was recommended thiat the article, page 5,
concerning pensions, be amended so as to exclude ail- but
certifled teachers.

It was aiso recommended that iii the interpretative clauses
it should be stated that the word Protestant is.used. in this
law in a special sense to indicate ail persons not professing
the Roman Catholic faith.

It 'was agreed that article 1981 R. S. Q. shouid be amend-
ed by addingr "'except in cases wliere provision is made for
conveying pupils."

Pb. W. H.

The meeting then adJourned, till the 9.5th of September.
It was resolved that next meetingr be held on the 25th of

September.
GEO. W. PARMELEE,

Secretary.

The Central Board of Examiners wili issue diplornas in
Julv, 1897, as usual.

The proposai to make normal schooi training compitlsory
has caused many to enquire whether such proposai can
corne into eflèct next year. The first sentence answers
those who wish to know.

In August, 1895, a Eist of authorized text-books was sont
to each. Protestant School Board in the province, .and in
the September number of the RECORD, same year, the list
was printed. lu each case the following regulation was
adclcd to the list :

ViT/e atUentinn of sckoot boards anzd of teachers is specialiy
direcied Io .Re,.161; vi-.:

"Each school board shall, during the year followiing eaeh
quadrennial revision, select from, the authorizedl books a
list of text-books for use in the mn-nicipality, naming one
book, or one .graded set of books, in each subject ofi the
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course of study, and shall insist upon their use in the sehools
of the xnunicipality to the exclusion of ail others. A copy
of this hist shahl be placed in each school of the municipali-
ty, and a copy shail be sent to the English Secretary of the
Department of Public Instruction. (An additional sexies
of readingn books may bc selected for supplementary read-
ing.)")

Many teachers imagine that they have the right to select
any books they like from, the authorized list for use ini their
schools. Eveil a hasty reading of the regulation should
dispel that error. So far as the teacher is concerned there is
but one authorized list, that prepared by the school board.
0f course the sohool board ýshouId be gruided largely by
the advice of the teachers who kniow the relative value of
the various books, and kiiow also how a change wil
affect the pupils, but it is the sehool, board that mnust malte
the list after due consideration.

]JEPARTMENT 0F PUB3LIC INSTRUCTION,

QýUpEEC, September lst, 1896.

PENSION FUND STATEIAENT, 1895-1896.

Reccipis.

Stoppages of 2 per cent:
On Public School Grant...... .$ 3,200 00
On Superior Sehool Grant ....... 1,000 00
On salaries of Normal School

Professors ..................... 8349 80
On Salaries of Sehool Inspectors. rï00 22
On Salaries of teachers in schools

under control................. 15,888 86
On Pensions in 1895-96.......... 725 75
Stoppages paid by teachers them-

selves ............. ............. 60 38
Interest to 3Oth .Iune, 1895, on

capital account................ 8,761 85
Government subsidy for the year

1895-96 ..... .......... 1,000 00
Trans-l'rred frotu the surplus to

cover deficit ................... 6,623 46
-- $ 37,809 32
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Expenditure

For pensions .............. $37,518 20
For instalments remitted.......... 18 62
Ordinary expenses .............. . 72 5 0

-$ 7,809 32

1895, .TuIy 1.
Balance iii hands of Provincial

Treasurer, in trust............ $12,437 22
Less deficit of year 1895 -96 ...... 6,623 46

1896, J1u1_1Y 1.
Balance in trust to credit of fund

available for the payaient of
pensions. ................... ........ .... $ 5,813 76

Gapitalized Revenue.
1895, July 1.

Accumulation of revenue since
1880 capitalized, the interest
only available for- the paytnent
of pensions ........ ............ ......

Revenue for 1895-96.
Stoppagres on pensions bolongingr

to capital................... .$ 1,791 94
Less amounti remitted on capital. 29 4 5

$180,,589 89

1,762 49

1896, July 1.
Revenue accumulated to date ............. $182,85 2 8

True extract.
GEo. W. PARMELEE,

Secretary.
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